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LOBATO WAS
SHOT TWICE KGEOFSOLD ER AFTERMATH OF ALARMEDNOT49 SUITS AGAINSTCORPORATIONS
For Failure to Comply With Statutes
of New Mexico Filed in Dis-
trict Court.
E ORASSAULTED WOMAN TERRIBLE WRECK EXPOSURES
RIGHT OF WAY
' CASE ARGUMENT
Heard Today in Second Judicial Dis-
trict Court Arizona and Colorado
vs. Denver A Rio Grande.
At Albuquerque today before Judgo
Ira A. Abbott of the Second Judicial
District Court arguments were sched-
uled to be heard in the right of way
case of the Arizona and Colorado Rail-
road vs. the Denver & Rio Grande
Undertaker Found Two Bullet Holes
Morris to Be Arraigned on
Two Charges.
Funeral services will 'be held at
Lamy tomorrow over the remains of
Catallno Lobato, who was shot and
killed by John M. Morris, the express
messenger now In jail In Santa Fe.
When Undertaker M. J. Heberer of
Conductor AssertsTo State LegislaSays Senator Cul-
berson in Speech-Cau- sed
Riot.
tureRadical 49 Persons Were
Killed.the Wagner Furniture Company of
In Insurance Com-
panies Governor
M'Donald Says.
IN HIS BIENNIAL ADDRESS
Uailroad. Testimony in this suit was
taken before Edward C. Burke of this
city as referee and examiner. Th
Forty-nin- suits against corporations
organized under the laws of New
Mexico which have failed to comply
with the statute in reference to the
making of annual reports to the Ter-
ritorial Secretary have been filed in
the First Judicial District Court for
Santa Fe County. A large number of
others will be filed later. It is under-
stood that there are over five hundred
corporations, foreign as well as do-
mestic that have neglected to send In
their annual reports as required by
law. District Attorney R. C. Gortner
who is also assistant attorney general
of New Mexico, has taken the matter
In hand and will push the prosecu
this city examined the body last night
he found that the victim bad been
shot twice, although the wound over
the heart had been the one that re
written evidence introduced covers
over a thousand typewritten pages OFFICIALS SAYS BUT 30PRESIDENT WAS JUSTIFIED
which havo been bound in bejok formsulted fatally.
ADVOCATES JJENI FARE
In Missouri Would Change
The bullet that pierced the heart for the convenience of the court and
a large number of maps, blue prints Names of Natives of MexicoIn Discharging Members of and other exhibits. '
The outcome of the caso Is being
To Colorado Legislature
Should Sustain Mark of
President Roosevelt.
and caused death ploughed through
the fleshy part of the left arm before
It entered the body. It found lodgment
Inside and was not recovered. Another
bullet struck the left side of the face
on a line with the mouth and passed
Insurance Laws Muni-
cipal Ownership.
25th Infantry Foraker Re'
solution Caused Discussion.
Not Known Injured in
Hospital.
watched with interest and especially
in railroad circles. Primarily on tbe tion vigorously unless the delayed anface all that Ib involved Is the dis nual reports are forthcoming promptJefterson , City, Jan. 3. Governor pitted route In the northern part ofout back of the left ear. Morris l.v.Topeka, Kans., .Ian. 3. Rock Island
officials here today Insisted that but
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3 The
Senate resumed its sessions at noon Folk, in his message to the Legislasaid to have flred four times but the "Under tho laws of 1905 it is reture today recommended a number ofother twobullets did not tak effect thirty persons were killed and thirty quired that all corporations admittedtoday. The Foraker resolution pro-
viding for an inquiry into the dis others seriously Injured in the col to do business under the laws of NewTwo warrants bave been sworn out
against Morris. One charges him
with the Murder of Catallno Lobato,
lisions of the two fast passengercharge of the colored troops of the Mexico shall file a report annually
trains near Alma, Kansas, yesterday stating the names- of their officers.
and the other with an assault with a The officials declare that, the state- - directors and agents upon whom pro
deadly weapon on Ramon Lobato. Ra merit attributed to the conductor of cess may be served, capitul outstand
mon Lobato was a brother of the de Ing, etc.," he said, yesterday, whentrain No. 29 that ho had tickets for
seventy-si- Mexicans Is a mistake. asked about the suits by a reporterceased and is said to have been the
Indirect couse of the shooting affray. Not Over Thirty-Fiv- e Laborers From of the New Mexican. "All of this Is
Morris entered a plea of not guilty to Mexico. Important to the public and furnishes
the Territory which now forms tht
Farmington branch of the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad. The Arizona
and Colorado officials contend that
they had the route surveyed first and
that the other railroad doliberately
built the present tirack over tlwtr sur-
vey.
The Arizona and Colorado Railroad
is virtually a part of the Southern Pa-
cific system and It was proposed to
have' the line built so as to afford a
final connection at Denver. It Is al-
leged that owing to the topography of
the country parallel tracks could not
be laid In certain places unless con-
siderable blasting was done,
The Southern Pacific interests; re-
cently obtained large tracts of coal
land at points near tha route and it
is said that these are worth well up
Into tho millions of dollars. If the
changes relating to life Insurance
companies. Among others the "stand-
ard" policy for all life companies pro-
hibiting discrimination and rebating,
regulating the election of directors
and requiring companies
to keep at least 10 per cent, of the
premiums received from Missouri
policyholders invested within the
state. He also recommended the en-
actment of a law making it a crime
for any one for compensation to
lobby with members of a Legislature.
The railroads, he said, should be re-
quired to carry passengers within the
state for 2 cents a mile.
U, S. Senators Nominated in Primaries
There should be a primary state
law for the nomination of all elective
both charges when arraigned this an accurate basis upon which the corThey assert that at. the. most there
were not over thirty-fiv- e Mexicans porations may be held liable on theirmorning before Justice of the Peace
.lose Ma. Garcia. Morris was remand aboard the train. The known contracts or torts. The various states
Denver, Colo., Jan. 3. Governor
McDonald read his blenn1' address
to the legislature afternoon.
Touching on tho proposed mining
fraud legislation he said care should
be taken to distinguish between legi
tiniate and Illegitimate mining propo-
sitions lest Jijreparable damage be
done to one of the state's most profit-
able and legitimate resources. Re-
ferring to revelations last year In re-
gard to the management of Insurance
companies he was not inclined to view
the situation with alarm, believing
there was a middle course to pursue,
which would fully protect those In-
stiled as well as the companies.
Recommended Department of Insur-
ance.
He recommended the creation of a
department jf insurance separate from
the state auditor's office.
"Our president," the Governor said,
"has already done much in behalf of
anti-tru- legislation and we should
sustain him In his work. Jubllc
is in favor of such enactment."
He advised the legislators to care-
fully consider the Ohio anti-tru- law
which, be said, had stood the test of
ed to jail without bond ami the pre have similar provisions. The law
requires that these actions shall beliminary hearing set for next Satur
dead are: Julius Burmeister, Daven
port, Iowa; William T. Miller, Soldier,
Kansas; Albert Line, colored porter,
Topeka; Frank Sayre, New Iondon,
day. Justice of the Peace Garcia stat-
ed this morning that the prelmlnary
filed, and I am actively at work car-
rying out the provisions of the statMissouri: V. H. Osgood, Iowa; twenearing would probably come up be ute."
e Mexican laborers.fore Judge John R. ftfcFie. Close to five thousand corporationsSheriff Charles C. Closson returned Twelve Seriously Injured in Topeka have been organized In New Mexico,officers, including United Slates Senaon the noon train today from; Lamy Of these only about one thousand are
now in existence and of the live oneswhither he went this morning to e
witnesses for the preliminary
Hospital.
There are twelve seriously injured
in the hospital here. Some mayr die.
At Alma today a coroner's inquest
suit is decided in favor of the defend-
ant these coal lands will be of little
tors. Every corporation should be re-
quired to furnish each stockholder
with a balance sheet of Its business nearly balf have failed to make theirvalue to the other railroad. , annual reports.hearing Saturday. Joseph V. Barras,
the telegraph operator at Lamy, wlio once a year. There should be a privi over tho victims was begun and John
was barricaded in the room with Mor Lynns, the-.- , boy telegraph operatorRUSH IS ON TO PRESIDENT HILLris, is expected to be an Important wit
Twenty-fift- Infantry was called up.
Senator Culberson addressed the
Senate on the subject and said the
conduct of the negro soldiers at
Brownsville had been very irritating,
relating that on August 4, the day
fore the "shooting up" of the town, a
criminal assault had been committed
by one of the soldiers oh the wife of
a reputable citizen and that no ar-
rests had been mado for this crime.
Fact That Soldiers Were Negroes Not
Material.
In defending President Roosevelt,
Senator Culberson said the fact that
the troops were negroes had nothing
to do with their discharge. The con-
fusion as to the legal question In-
volved was, he said, responsible for
the statement that the President had
no authority to make such a dis-
charge. The President's constitu-
tional authority and the authority
given him by the articles of war cov-
ered the case and made the action le-
gal, he declared.
Texans Would Defend Women With
.Their Lives.
Senator Culberson declared in clos
ing that the people of Texas would
defend the bonor of their women wirh
their lives and advised strongly
against any action that would lead to
a conflict between the races. Mr.
Foraker followed with an argument in
favor of his resolution and at the con-
clusion of his remarks the Senate
agreed to postpone further action on
the resolution until next Monday.
Senate Opposed to Raise in Salaries
A dispatch to the Chicago Tribune
from Washington says the Senate
committee has turned down the pro-
position of the House for more sal-
aries frtr members of Congress and
has even cut out an increase for the
speaker, vice president and the mem-
bers of the cabinet.
ESTANCIA VALLEYness. Barras did not take any iart FEARS RAILROADS
lege tax on corporations doing busi-
ness In this state. The state should
regulate the charges of public service
corporations.
People Should Own Public Utilities.
The people in each cily and town
should bo allowed to purchase and
in the affair other than try to save judicial determination. He recom
the slayer from the mob, and re Homeseekers With Household Goods mended the enactment of a bankingHead of Great Northern Railroad Says
mained in the room until the arrival and Farming Implements Coming
to New Farming District.
law along the lines of the national law
and the appointment of a bank exam
Officials Are Negligent In Train
v Operation.of the sheriff.
who Is blamed for the collision, was
the principal witness.
Conductor's Story Differs From
Official Report.
It is still impossible to say exactly
how many persons perished In the
Rock Island wreck at Alma, Kansas,
yesterday as a number of bodies of
the Mexicans were completely de-
stroyed In the burning smoking car.
The conductor says there were sev-
enty-six Mexicans on the train and
operate their own public utilities. HeA special dispatch received by the iner. The Governor advised the leg
.New Mexican today from Lamy stat- - 'During the next few months we ex islature to make provision by bondChicago, 111., Jan. 3. A dispatch
also touched on a number of other sub-
jects, including child labor, the sup-
pression of bucket shops and the
,1 that early last evening a crowd of from Washington credits the follow issues to meet the outstanding cer-
tificates of 1887, 1888 and 1889,
pect to handle over 100 cars of im-
migrant outfits and hundreds of
homeseekers." ing startling statement
to J. J. Hillliquor traffic.
of the Great Northern Railroad: amounting now with accrued Interest
Friends of the dead man gathered for
purpose of going on a still hunt for
Operator Barras but were persuaded
to disperse before any further mis
'Of late I never start on a railroad
UNION PACIFIC
to over two million dollars, and the
indebtedness incurred in putting down
the "insurrections of 1904 "
Journey without considering how it
chief was done. will end whether it will not be my
he feared forty-fou- r of these were
killed together with four other pass-
engers and a negro train porter, mail-
ing a total of forty-nin- ,
TRAINS WRECKEDMr. Heberer returned on the noon last. The enormous Increase in the Advocated Care in Using State Funds.
volume of the traffic has caused it to The Governor said the state s
This statement was made today by
an official of the Santa Fe Central
Railway as he told of the arrival of
twenty-tw- o homeseekers and six car-
loads of household goods and farming
Implements at Torrance today.
En route to their new bomes from
points in Missouri and Kansas the
newcomers had a hard trip. They
were aboard Rock Island hrain No,
train today with Sheriff Closson and
he said that all was quiet last night
at. Lamy. He stated that he was at
he a common practice on many rail
Limited Crashes Into Limited, Killing
Actor and Injuring Two
Others. DECEMBER IN
finances were In good condition, and
while urging Increased appropria-
tions for the various institutions, he
roads to allow throe trains on a block
at the same time. Each practicallythe station until late at night and all
was peaceable there. CAPITAL CITY within the sight of the other." advised the members to use care in
disbursing the state's funds.Morris Is probably not more than Omaha,
Nebr., Jan. 3. The Union
Pacific overland limited and the Losthirty years "of age. His homo is at MRS. HOWARD CLARKE
DM Nnt a.f..Aoy. Records for Per-
centage of Sunshine But Was a
Contrast to Other Places.
La Junta, Colorado. He Is at pres OF ALBUQUERQUE DEAD MISSING MANent the only prisoner In the new Jail.
Angeles limited trains Nos. 2 and 8,
both bound for this city, collided last
night at Brule Station, twenty miles
west of North Platte, In a blinding
From Albuquerque word is received UNDER ARRESTof the death there yesterday after-ANOTHER RUSSIAN noon of Mrs, Howard Clarke, formerly
E- - H. Snedeker, Who is Alleged to
snow storm. The Los Angeles train
crashed Into the observation car In
the rear of the overland train. There
ROCK ISLAND
PACIFIC ROUTE GENERAL SHOT
Miss Ada Campfleld. The deceased
was only 20 years of age. She was
well known In Santa Fe. Her deathwere thirty passengers in the observa-
tion car and one, E. W. Hastings, anTerrorists Add Prefect of Police at St.
Have Secured Money on Bad
Checks Caught.
E. H. Snedeker who was in Santa
occurred after a brief illness from an
obstruction of tho intestines probablyactor of New York, was instantlyPetersburg to List of Blood andDeath.
Reported Proposed Arizona-Sa- n Diego
Line is to Be Part of Big
System.
While the montn just past, Decem-
ber, did int come up to the 98 per
cent of sunshine that some Santa Fe
Decembers have to their credit, yet,
it did not do near as badly as did De-
cember at Philadelphia, for Instance.
At the Quaker City, the sunshine per-
centage was only 48, and the Quaker
City people thought they had a sun-
shiny December. At Santa Fe. the
percentage of sunshine reached 72
and there were only five days without
sunshine, three of them having been
the first three days of the month, a
caused by gall stones. Her suddenkUIed. Mail Clerk Worley of this
and untimely demise is a shock to all Fe for some time, two months ago,
engaged in getting up a special ediSt. Petersburg, Jan. 3. Major Gen who knew her. She was born In Stcity
sustained a fractured skull and a
passenger named Jennings was
scalded. I.ouls but had been reared in Albu tion of the Daily New Mexican, and
who left for parts unknown, has beenquerque. She was an attractive young located in Salt Lake City. It Is un
eral Von der Launitz, prefect of po-
lice of St. Petersburg, was shot and
killed by a young man' at the Insti-
tute of Experimental Medicine this
afternoon.
woman and a favorite in society of derstood that he obtained the sum ofthe Duke City. Miss Campfleld and $60 from the firm of Digneo and NaMr. Clarke were married on March 25,
1900. poleon in Estancia on a check on a
29 which met in a uiaaBtiiy.j twad-or- r
collision yesterday on the Rock Isl-
and near Volland, Kansas. At least
they reached Torrance aboard train
No. 29. They quickly transferred to
a Santa Fe Central train In waiting
for them at 10 o'clock this morning.
Nearly all of them were destined foi
Moriarty, where they have secured
suitable lands.
A number, however, with a carload
of supplies left the train at Estancia,
having resolved to secure homesteads
In that' vicinity.
The Kansas and Missouri farmers
were delighted to see a mantle of
white as far as the eye could reach
and predicted that the Estancia Val-
ley would eventually prove a "western
Kansas wheat section" with a bounti-
ful supply of winter moisture.- -
Nearly all of the homeseekers in
the party that arrived today are well
supplied with money. They will build
comfortable homes and set about im
proving their farms at once. A num-
ber of them had horses and farming
Implements so that with the first
breath of spring, they can begin the
turning of the virgin soil preparatory
to planting crops.
"We are well prepared to take care
of all who may come," said General
Manager S. B. Grimshaw of the Santa
Fe Central today. "All they ha.ve to
do is to notify us when they will ar-
rive and we will have engines and
cars ready to transport them to any
location In the Estancia Valley
reached by our line. The year 1907
will be the banner year tor the ar--
FATAL ENDING OF
bank in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
and when this check was presented
for payment it was returned with the
endorsement "no funds available."
Messrs. Digneo and Napoleon have
been after Snedeker since that time
GAMBLING QUARREL.
'Present t, Ariz., Jan. 3. Louis An
PRESIDENT SENDS NOMIN-
ATIONS TO SENATE
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. The
President today sent to the Senate
the nomination of Edward T. Sanford
of Tennessee to be assistant attorney
general and Brigadier General J.
Franklin Bell to be major general.
(ire was shot and killed here on the
streets Wednesday night by Earl
JAPAN BUYS
HIGH EXPLOSIVES
In America to Replenish Reserve Sup-
ply Says Cable Mes-
sage. '
New York, Jan. 3. A cable dispatch
to the American representative says
the Japanese government has bought
large quantities of cordite In bulk
which is being supplied to the Japan-
ese as rapidly as the manufacturers
can deliver it. It is stated that Ja-
pan is merely replenishing her re-
serve of explosives which was ex-
hausted by the war.
for an explanation and for repayment
of the amount so obtained by him. ItSparks. The
fatal affray was the se
quel of a quarrel over a gambling debt
in a faro game. Sparks is now in
sort of left-ove- r of the November
storm that broke sll previous Novem-
ber records. On the other hand,
there were eleven December days
with 100 per cent of sunshine and out-
side of the five sunshineless days
there was not one day on which the
percentage of sunshine did not exceed
55 per cent. The month was very
much warmer than the average De-
cember, for it averaged 35 degrees,
while the thirty-thre- e Decembers pre-
ceding it averaged below the freezing
point, or 31.2 degrees. On not a singl-
e-day was the minimum temperature
below 11 degrees,, and the average
minimum was 25.4 degrees, white the
average maximum was 41.7 degrees,
the maximum on December 11 reach-
ing 56 degrees In the shade, while in
the sun It ran 30 degrees higher. The
greatest daily range In temperature
jail.
is also stated that he obtained money
under similar circumstances from
Messrs. Lacome and Gable, proprie-
tors of the Hotel Claire. The parties
in interest are going to secure Snedo- -AGAIN ker's arrest on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses ana
have him brought here for examina
NO INDUSTRIAL
CRISIS SAYS GOULD
Railroad President
tion. Snedeker Is believed to be in
A CANDIDATENEGRO SOLDIER
BADLY WANTED
the custody of the police authorities
in the big Mormon town. Legal steps
Yuma, Ariz,, Jan. 3. It Is reported
on good authority that the proposed
San Diego and Arizona Railroad is
a Rock Jsland project and that it will
complete the link of the Rock Island
by way of El Paso. It has been cur-
rently believed that the Rock' Island
interests are In control of the El Paso
& Southwestern which runs from
Tucumcarl, New Mexico, to Benson,
Arizona, a distance of G2G miles. It
connects with the Rock Island at
and through trackage rights
Rock Island trains are operated over
that division into El Paso. The San
Diego & Arizona is to run from Ben-
son to San Diego, California.
Jobn D. Spreckles the sugar mag-
nate of San Francisco, has been elect-
ed (president of the new company. He
Is said to represent the Rock Island
Interests. The route of the proposed
road is through Yuma, where it will
connect with the Southern Pacific
' Railroad. The new company has ac-
quired all of the franchises and hold-
ings of the San Diego Eastern Rail-
way Company, which had the building
of a similar line of road In view.
B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the ex-
ecutive boards of the Rock Island &
Frisco, visited San Diego about four
years ago and shortly thereafter it
was announced that extensive tracts
of ground for port and terminal fa-
cilities had been purchased there on
behalf of Mr. Yoakum for use when
the time came for building the new
road. The proposed
road from Benson to San Diego will
be much shorter than the Southern
Pacific's line between Benson and Los
Angeles.
The El Paso & Southwestern has
the distinct advantage of haying the
lowest grade of any railroad which
crosses the continental divide. It has
branch lines to all of the leading min-
ing districts In Arizona and New Mex-
ico. It also tapB the great Dawson
coal field In New Mexico;
are now being taken for that purpose.
was only 29 degrees, very small for a
Believed He Either Shot Captain
Macklln or Knows Who Did
En Route West.
William R. Hearst NOTED ARCHAEOLOGIST DEAD.rival of homeseekers." winter imnth, while the least daily
range wan only 7 degrees on Decem-
ber 5. The precipitation while over Vienna, Jan. 3. 'Professor Benndoff,MEMBER OF HOUSEDiscredits State-
ment of Fish.
Tells Independent
League.
well known archaeologist, is dead. He
was noted for his discoveries of antiDANGEROUSLY ILL
quities in Ephesus.
Francisco Lucero y Montoya Suffering
NEVER IN BETTER SHAPE HOUSE CONVENED THENFrom Appendicitis at Los
Duranes. ONLY A PARTY
Topeka, Kans., Jan, 3. A negro, be-
lieved to be the man who shot and se-
riously wounded Captain Edgar A.
Mlacklin, was examined by the au-
thorities here and discharged as the
wrong man. It Is now believed if he
is not the right one he knows who
did the shooting and the authorities
at La Junta have been asked to look
out for him, as when discharged he
left for the west.
ADJOURNED FOR DAY
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. TheFeels Encourged at Way in
an inch more than the average,
amounted to only 1.78 inches and the
snowfall during the month only to
half an inch. There was a deficiency
In temperature during the year 1906
of 219 degrees and an excess of pre-
cipitation of 1.51 inches over the aver-
age. The total wind movement of De-
cember was merely 5,488 miles, an
average of 7.4 miles an hour, tbe pre-
vailing direction being from the north-
east. Thf maximum velocity did not
reach 25 miles an hour, having been
34 miles an hour December 5. The
mean relative humidity was 68 per
cent, rather high for Santa Fe but
lower than the monthly humdlty ,at
any time of the year in eastern towns.
House convened today after the holi-
day recess and adjourned after a Of
He Says of Financial and In-
dustrial InstitutionsPre-
sent Year Promising. ten minute session.
Which Principles Have
Been Supported.
Albuquerque, N, M Jan. 3. Word
has been received here that Member-ele- ct
of the lower House of the 37th
Legislative Assembly Francisco Lu-
cero y Montoya Is seriously ill t his
home fn Los Duranes. Appendicitis
Is given as the cause of the illness. An
operation may be necessary. No fears
are entertained that the patient will
not recover as he has a rugged con-
stitution and is in tbe best of
TODAY'S NEWS SERVICEPittsburg, Pa Jan. 3. George Gould New York, Jan. 3. 'William R.head of the Gould system of railways
arrived here this morning. In speak Hearst, reiterated yesterday at a
STANDARD OIL
FIGHTS INDICTMENTS
Demurrer to Eight Overruled Sus-
tained As to Two by United
States District Court.
Page 1. Negro Soldier Assault
ed Woman; Not Alarmed by Exposing of the statement of Stuyvesant
'Fish, formerly president of tbe Illi-
nois Central, that an Industrial crisis
ures; Aftermath of Terrible Wreck;
meeting of the city committee of the
Independent League that he will nev-
er again be a candidate for office. Mr.
Hearst said:Is at hand, Mr. Gould smiled and said:
Never Again a Candidate; Message of
Governor Folk; No Industrial Crisis,
Says Gould; Local and TelegraphicMr. Hearst Emphatic in His StatementREVOLUTION TESTIMONY FIN-
ISHED AT SAN ANTONIO. news.
Business Looks Encouraging In Rail-
road Lines.
"Business conditions continue to
look very encouraging and the Im-
mense volume of business done by
Page 2. Editorial.
Page 3. New Mexico Happenings:
Chicago, 111., Jan. 3. Judge
Landis, in the United Slates District
Ourt today overruled a demurrer to
eight indictments against the Stand-
ard Oil Company for accepting re-
bates from railroads. As to two other
Indictments the demurrer was sus-
tained on account of technical defects
in the Indictments.
New Mexico Military Institute Notes;
Hotel Arrivals; National Livestockthe railroads during 1900 will not only Convention; $5,000 for Injured Feel-
ings.
San Antonio, Jan. 3. The taking
of testimony in the Mexican revolu-
tionary extradition case was conclud-
ed yesterday and arguments began to-
day. The testimony of Assistant Uni-
ted States District Attorney Cresson,.
Sheriff Robinson, of Valverde and
Deputy Collector of Customs of Del
"I myself am not and will not again
be a candidate for any office but I
am as much interested as ever and
even more interested than ever in
the promotion of the principles of the
Independent League.
Will Now Become' Independent
League Worker.
"It seems to me we can all feel
satisfied upon what has. been and
what is being done. I believe the
League will go forward to further and
greater achievements and I heartily
offer to my friends my best services
as a fellow worker to these ends."
NEW THEATER DUR-
ING LEGISLATURE
James C. Huff and Charles Mont-
gomery of Greenville, Texas, have ar-
rived In the city and are making pre-
parations for the opening of the c
Family Theater, which will be
located on the west side of the plaza.
The Majestic Amusement Company Is
the name of the enterprise, and It
will give performances here daily un-
til ..after the adjournment of the Leg-
islature, The show will consist of
moving pictures and Illustrated songs
and the. program will be changed
every day.. Two performances will be
given .each, night at 7:30 and 8:30
o'clock and matinees on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons at 4 o'clock. The
admission will be 25 and 50 cents.
Page 4. Personal Mention.
Page 5. Minor City Topics.
Page 6. (Livestock Receipts at
TESTIMONY IN
BROWNSVILLE RIOT
Being Taken by Assistant Attorney
General In Texas Informa-tio- n
'Kept Secret.
San Antonio, Jan. 3. Milton G.
Purdy, assistant attorney general of
the United States, began taking testi-
mony here yesterday In connection
with the Brownsville riot by the sol-
diers of the Twenty-fift- h Infantry last
August. Several witnesses were ex-
amined. The testimony was kept
secret.
Kansas City; Morphine Fiend Ends
TO PROHIBIT GAMBLING IN CUBA.
Havana, Jan. 3. Governor Nunez
Rio was excluded by Commissioner Sufferings.
be equalled but, in my judgment, sur-
passed during the present year."
He declared financial Institutions
and all industries are In better shape
at present than at any period In Amer-
ican history. ,
No Crisis at Hand Says Gould.
"There is no unusual crisis ifiimi-nent,- "
concluded Mr. Gould, "and
while the market has declined recent-
ly It Is a temporary and healthful re-
action."
.
Page 7. New Mexican's Dally Short
says he will take steps to end gam Story.
bling which has become most flagrant Page and local news
Nell!. ..'
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
stories; Official Matters; Market Re-
ports by Wire; continuation Personal
here. Havana Is wide open, according
to Nunez and the town of Bejucal he
declares Is a second "Monte Carlo."
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news. Mention and Minor City Topics.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1907.PAGE TWO. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, S.M..
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. THE PALACE HOTEL
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
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favor was made unanimous. Mr.
Guggenheim has been actively and
largely interested In Colorado mining
and smelting for over twenty years
and Is one of the best known and
most public spirited citizens of the
Centennial State. He has been iden-
tified with public affairs for many
years and is a man of fame and abili-
ty. The important interests of the
groat Rocky Mouutaln mining re-
gion will have a valuable representa-
tive In him in the United States Sen-
ate. His selection also shows thai the
party in Colorado Is united and that
'bickerings, strife and enmities in
party ranks have finally 'disappeared
and are of the past.
She Collect Archaic Relic For the
couiej In as u makeshift. If the furni-
ture is light and the matting is not to
receive hard usage, It will last fairly
well, but a careless servant moy move
a bed or bureau roughly and break the
straws, which will soon give way to
make a hole that cannot be repaired.
Mnttiug Is not suitable for a boy's
room, where nothing Is so good as a
bare floor and rugs. Tbe finest kinds
of mattings are better when sewed to-
gether In breadths as wool carpets are
sewed, but the heavier and the cheaper
sorts are not conveniently treated In
this way. When matting Is cut to fit
corners or diagonal places In tbe floor,
cover It with carpet tape or, lacking
this, with a strip of cambric of tbe
same color. This prevents raveling or
using an extra number of tacks.
One of the Best Hotels in the West.(overuiueut.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier ) .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Dally, three months, by mall.... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month.... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
Mrs. Mathllde Coxe Stevenson Is one
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
eyery poatufflce In the Terrltiw. md h as 'rs;e and growing circulation
Among the Intelligent and progressive peopie oi uie Southwest.
Coisine and Table Service Unexcelled
o ""I
1
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
of the clever women In the employ of
the United States government in Its
departments at the national capital,
and the particular work In which she
Is engaged, while of a very Interesting
nature, demands talent and ability of
a high order.
Mrs. Stevenson collects archaic relics
for the United States national muse-
um. She accompanied her husband
most of the time for thirteen years
while be was collecting data in connec- -
The Secret of Halrdressing;,
Tbe reason why the majority of
women who have to depend on their
own exertions In the matter of dress-
ing their hair becomingly usually ob-
tain such disappointing results does
not, after all, spring so much from a
want of knowledge of the subject as a
sition as a possible Presidential can-
didate, which is characterized by di-
rectness and good sense. He says
that he Is not an aspirant for the
nomination and Joes not expect to
got It. He does not believe that he
is an available candidate, and he
thinks that the continued discharge
fatal parsimoniousness In the amount I BER&ERE INSURHNCE WW WW
SANTA FE COUNTY'S BEGINNING
OF 1907.
Santa Fe County and city started a
new year under auspicious and favor-
able circumstances. The finest, larg-
est and 'most modern high school
building In New Mexico is located here
and was obtained during the past two
years; two handsome, substantial
and convenient stone bridges have
been erected over the Santa Fe River
and a third one is now In process of
construction. The best, safoRt and
healthiest jail building in New Mexi-
co is located here, built during the
past year and now In actual use. Tha
financial condition of the county Is
very good excepting as to its bonded
indebtedness and the new Board of
County Commissioners starts in with
a handsome sum of money for this
year's expenses. The county officials
of time they devote to It night and
moruiug. Hair to look well must re
ceive a maximum of attention, and
the fact Is too often Ignored that tbeof his official duties will Increase the
opposition of his nomination. But if
he should receive the nomination.
necessary time spent on this Impor-
tant matter of the toilet Is never
which he considers quite unlikely, he
will not decline it.
thrown away, as far as looks are con-
cerned, the present fashions making
more stringent demands than ever on
the amateur hairdresser.
In the opinion of a great many
persons Secretary Taft is one of the
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPNY
OF PHILADELPHIA, P,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of Jiew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official BondsLowest Rate.,
6ttong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
strongest and most available persons
that could be nominated as a succes-
sor to President Roosevelt. As a
member of the President's official
elected may be depended upon to do
their duty as it should be done ami
that the Js'ew Mexican hopes without
T: Ideal Doii'i.
Tbe process of dusting as generally
carried on would be almost as much
honored In the breach as the observ-
ance. No good housekeeper should
exception. Should such an exceptionfamily, ho has been in close touch
with this administration and he has
own that pretty abomination known asoften been assigned to important
unfortunately occur, the New Mexi-
can will be the first to so announce
and work for a change for the better. a feather duster, the gay flirting about
of tbe same merely displacing the dust,
duties, involving a largo measure of
initiative and responsibility, which he
has performed with complete success
However, this paper hopes this will ISBInet bo necessary. All in all, the peo
ple of the county are to be congratu
THOSE GREAT ELECTION
FRAUDS!
According to the yellow newspa-
pers, the tax dodgers and fake re-
formers, elections in New Mexico
have been for years and especially In
November, 1906, awfully corrupt and
dishonest and that more particularly
In the Republican counties of the Ter-
ritory. Great stories are being told
of ballot box stuffing, repeating, in-
timidation, bulldozing, changing votes,
dishonest counts and the like. These
false reMrts haye been circulated by
these papers and parties who have
no regard for honesty, for truth, or
for t:.f fair fame and good reputation
of the people, since November 6th
last, by the wholesale for no other
purpose than to obtain political ad-
vantage lor themselves at the expense
of the commonwealth and to bolster
up the claims of defeated candidates.
That there is no truth In nineteen out
of twenty of these charges and that
there is only a semblance of veracity
In the other twentieth part makes no
difference to these schemers and pol-
itical buccaneers. Anything for suc-
cess and to gain "political advantage"
In their line, they are neither scrupu-
lous nor honest in their aims to gain
the upper hand. It Is rather refresh-
ing, therefore, to know that In the
sister territory of Arizona they also
have some trouble In regard to elec-
tion matters and while conditions and
charges are not near as gruesome and
as awful and as rotten and as sinister
as in the Sunshine Territory there is
nevertheless, something doing In that
line over there. A number of Arizona
territorial papers of late have con-
tained considerable on the subject and
a recent editorial from the Bisbee
Review partly illustrates the situation
over there. It is of local Interest as
It. alludes to the case of Robert E.
Morrison of Prescott, who was elected
district attorney of Yavapai County, a
Democratic stronghold, by over 200
majority and whose success carried
and to the satisfaction of the Presi-
dent and the people. Secretary Taft's lated upon this auspicious beginning
of the year 1907 for them.modest disclaimer of Presidential am-bitions and his refusal to engage in
which quickly settles elsewhere. A
soft chamois skin, not too large, soak-
ed in cold water and then wrung out,
Is the Ideal duster. It can be used on
the finest woods, leaving a clear,
bright surface. After every piece of
furniture has been wiped with the
moist chamois tbe rooms may b con-
sidered really dusted.
a candidacy that might interfere with
MltS. MATHILDA COXE BTEVKNSON.
tiou with the Zuni Indians. Together
they visited mauy of the Pueblo tribes
anil were Initiated Into the organiza-
tions of the Indians In order that they
might become perfect lu their knowl-
edge of Indian life. Since the death of
her husband she has been conueed
with the bureau of ethnology at Wash-
ington nnd is regarded as one of the
most valued members of the corps. She
knows the Rocky mountains quite well
and Is acquainted with all the western
tribes of Iudiuus.
the discharge of his duties as a mem-
ber of the cabinet, will in no wise
discourage the host of friends that
earnestly desire to see htm honored
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.with the higher position which they Invalid Gifts.
"You must have had faith in my getfeel he has so well earned.
C theI wfting well," said the convalescentbrightly, "or you'd never have broughtme something pretty to wear," aud Im-
mediately she tried the dainty lace Lcollar on. That set the visitor
Ing. She had brought thut particular
sort of gift simply from a desire to
take something that was out of the
ordinary. But If It really suggested
AUSPICIOUS PROSPECTS FOR 1907.
The people of New Mexico are com-
mencing the year 1907 under very
auspicious and very gratifying
conditions, especially administrative.
This must be ascribed Ho the very
good and wholesome 'legislation en-
acted by Republican legislative assem-
blies and approved by the Republican
governor during the 33rd, 34th, 35th
and 3Gth Assemblies and to the fact
that the territorial administration dur-
ing the past ten years' has been clean,
economical and efficient. With but a
very few exceptions the financial con-
dition of every county In the Terri-
tory is better than it ever has been
and in some of the counties it Is first
class. This was brought about prin-
cipally by the beneficial laws passed
during the past eight years and by
their sturdy enforcemeir The su-
pervision exercised by Traveling Au-
ditor Charles V. Safford over county
accounts and county finances has
proved of great avail and of much
usefulness. There are a few black
spots upon the horizon but after all
these are few and far between. New
Mexico Is all right.
Igetting well nnd getting out, why,there was much more subtlety lu the
choice of gifts that might be taken
Into account when dealing with
NEW MEXICO'S EXAMPLE IS
CATCHING.
The question of employing convicts
in road construction which has been
successfully solved in this Territory
is attracting attention in Arizona.
There is a strong movement being In-
augurated in Arizona for the enact-
ment of a law providing that convicts
should be placed at work on public
roads and highways, and it looks as
if the coming Arizona Assembly
would consider this matter favorably.
The example set by New Mexico is
catching as it should be.
Referring to this, the Bisbee Re-
view editorially says that money
spent on public roads Is money well
spent is admitted by every intelligent
man, but when good roads can be se-
cured at practically no cost it seems
foolish that, the territory does not ac-
cept the gift. As the matter now
stands Arizona is paying a goodly sum
annually for the maintenance of Its
convicts. These convicts are a dead
R
E
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along the entire Republican ticket of
the county. The editorial reads:
"And now they have a contest In
Yavapai County, wherein the Demo
Heulth and Beauty.
With the exception of those who di-
rectly inherit some physical disorder,
every woman is allowed to start life
with all the machinery of her system
In perfect working order. She begins
the life journey well equipped with all
she needs of health and strengthbeaut-
iful skin and hair, bright eyes, white
teeth. But, as evening comes, how often
does she find those good things fading.
Shadows are creeping into her face.
Why must the brightness and charm go
so soon?
It Is not that they must. They go be-
cause she has wasted her life dower.
She has carelessly allowed it to go.
With her glorious Inheritance from na-
ture she could have lived through all
these years without disturbing one
charm, only adding to the innocent
thoughtlessness of youth the grace uiul
dignity of matured womanhood ad
vanced womanhood.
The practical side of health aud beau
ty is the care one takes of natural
gifts, the free, Inimitable beauty that
nature pluuned nnd for which there Is
no substitute. It Is far easier to keep
one's beauty than to restore It. The
rule to keep It is but one proper liv-
ing. In this age, as In every other
where beauty was taken '"to account,
cratic candidate for district attorney
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Uread Cooler,
To make an Inexpensive bread and
cake cooler, something that no house-
wife should be without, purchase a
piece of rather fine meshed heavy wire
fencing. Have the hardware man turn
down about four Inches on each end
and bind across with tin. This makes
the side pieces for the cooler to stand
on, and you have a simple, durable
and Inexpensive article on which to
cool bread, cake and plea or to place
the hot stewpan while the sauce cools.
seeks to throw out one of the voting
districts in Prescott for no other rea
son than that the board of supervisors
failed to designate where the election
Even the present city administra-
tion shows signs of waking up and of
desiring to do something for the ad
should be held in that district. Bob
Morrison was the Republican candi-
date , for district attorney and was
elected by nearly 200 majority, having weight upon the Territory. They areshut up in the closed cells of the ex-
tremely hot building at Yuma, and,beaten his Democratic opponent inthe district complained of by that
number. If the precinct in Prescott
was thrown out it would elect all the
Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of the Best Restaurants in the Ecullmett.
vance and progress of the Capital
City. This is as it should be. Should
this desire end in fruition, the New
Mexican would be very glad Indeed to
give due and proper credit. It has no
axe to grind In this matter, except for
the benefit nnd advance of this town.
Whatever benefits Santa Fe, benefits
the New Mexican.. This paper Is the
best friend this city and Us people
defeated Democrats in Yavapai Coun'
ty except one.
"This contest is based on very there Is plenty of opportunity to abusemuch similar grounds to the one In and waste one's gifts, and women usu 1 1 OPEN DAY and NIGHTally seize it. Besetting every path arethis county, involving the legality ofthe election in district No. 4 In Doug-
las. Here the original contest paper temptations
of Idleness and eoeless-ness- -
that is, to be idle and careless in
have and should the present city ad-
ministration from now on do what It
ought to and carry into effect meas-
ures for tho advance and progress of
complained that the election board
-
- Evening: Gowns.
Iu selecting a gown to be worn In the
evening It Is advisable to find out If
the shade Is becoming before purchas-
ing. Frequently colors show nn en-
tirely different effect by artificial light.
In matching the new colors, too, some
care Is necessary to make sure that
they correspond in daylight, for the
degrees In shading are so slight that
colors matched by electric light are
entirely different when exposed to the
sun.
For the Comnlexlon.
One writer on the care of the com-
plexion says that no astringent tonic
surpasses cold rain or distilled water.
Dip a soft linen rag Into the water,
slap the face gently with It for five
minutes every morning and see what
happens. It stimulates the circulation,
she says, and tbe activity of the circu-
lation Is precisely that which produces
the clearness and brilliancy of skin so
much desired.
looking to one's physical needs. Veryhad failed to observe certain direc-
tions contained in the statutes; later
George Hardiker in his complaint In
often, by the way, these are crowded
out by the stress of other matters-busiue- ss,
household, pleasure.
the town, keep the streets clean nnd
in good condition, look after the
healthfulness of the place, expend the
REGULAR MEALS 35c MEAL TICKET, 21 Meals $5.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS-SERV- ED
A LA CARTE.
All Kinds of Spanish Dishes Pre-
pared by New Cook From El Paso.
it is said, that the terrific heat of the
summers causes diseases that finally
result in the death of these men. It
is not the purpose of the territory of
Arizona to slaughter men who are
sent to the penitentiary. They are
sent there to be punished, not killed,
tor the crimes they commit, and meas-
ures that will give these men fresh
air and plenty of it during the sum-
mer and at the same time make them
useful would be welcomed by the con-
victs and the people. At the same
time it would not be right to carry
them into competition with the paid
laborers of the country. The only way
to do this is by working them on the
public roads. Each taxpayer is going
down into his pockets and digging up
five dollars a year for public roads
and is also helping keep up the peni-
tentiary. By working these men on
the public roads a portion of this tax
would be lopped off. That the plan is
successful has been demonstrated by
New Mexico, where the convicts are
given road work to do.
What, then, is proper living? Herostituting the contest charged thathandfulls jf ballots were taken from city funds honestly and properly, the is tho formula, the simplest thing in
the world and the hardest to follow;the booth and scattered about the New Mexican will be the first to givedue credit. Regularity of living, early to bed androom during the count and that
twenty-se-
ven ballots bad been taken from Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.
early to rise; regular meals and good,the box and twtaty-seve- n other bal 1 respectfully, but earnestly requost that you take your meals atwholesome ones, neither too much norlots were substituted. This could Tho official notice of contest ofA. Larrazolo vs. W. H. An too little; regular dally exercise,
enough to set the blood leaping through
the veins; a dally bath, fresh air, sun
only have happened In the presence of
the election board and political watch-
ers who were present during the
my restaurant, south side plaza.
G. LUPE rjEREp, Prop.
drews for the seat as the delegate
from New Mexico to the fiOth Con-
gress, has been served upon Delegate shine, faithful care of the hair, skincount. It is too bad that Mr. Hardi Andrews; it is a voluminous docuker did not go farther and name the ment, containing sixty-tw- pages of
closely typewritten, matter. In it the
man responsible for robbing and stuf
and teeth, no matter how tired one
may be, and, last, a patient, cheerful
heart In spite of the clouds that some-
times obscure tho way. This Is the
formula aud is to be used all day long
fing the ballot box so that the people
of Douglas would have some knowl
Little Helps.
Old glove fasteners may be used by
sewing ou shirt waist band and skirt
for the desired supporter. Wornout
hose supporters can be sewed by the
side to bottom edge of belt on back of
skirt on either side of closing, making
a most satisfactory skirt adjuster,
which never tears the waist and never
bends or slips out of place.
people of several of the counties are
alleged to be great scamps, election
thieves, corruptionlsts, boodlers and
everything that is bad with no re
edge, as well as Mr. Hardiker, of the
guilty party.
and every day In the year. Philadel-
phia Record.
Straw Matting.
Opinions differ concerning straw mat
deeming qualifications. If one-tent- h of
the allegations are true, about half of
"We consider the charges made by
Hardiker of ballot box robbing and
stuffing in Douglas as being solely In DUDIiOW & HEN!
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-
TION.
As some members of the Constitu-
tional Convention have doubts as to
their ability to complete the draft of
the constitution before the Legisla-
ture meets and others are so engaged
by Supreme Court business and other
matters that they cannot devote their
entire attention to the work, the
plan of having the convention sit
his imagination and that this Imagin tings on floors. Some housekeepers
the people of this Territory are a
very, very bad lot. Yet, the New
Mexican believes that the people are
all right and not as bad as painted
contend that it gives a house a cool,
ation comes from a desire on his part
to warm the official chair of the jus-
tice of the peace during two years and clean look, and so It may in summerIn Mr, Larrazolo's pronunciamento.
Varnished Wall Papers.
Varnished wall papers may be wiped
with a mixture of paraffin and warm
water, half a pint of paraffin to n
bucket of water. Use a soft flannel
cloth wrung fairly dry, and afterward
polish with a piece of cheesecloth.
also a desire to save an election bet
of $1,100 for his good political friend,
and when it is new, but the musty
odor that clings to It always Is ex-
tremely disagreeable to some peoplo.
Added to this, the dirt, which does not
Undertakers ad
Enbaloers
The 37th Legislative Assembly can-
not proceed with Its business in th
manner that It should be done unlep: show on straw matting and gives It
a superficially clean look, all sifts
through. The experienced housekeeper
knows that it Is there, for she Is wise
In detecting the smell of dust. In fact,
after n straw matting has been laid
Four hours Is the longest Interval
during which children should go with-
out food in the daytime, and some-
thing, If only a drink of milk and n
C. A. Overlook. If Mr. Hardiker has
any Information of ballot box robbing
and stuffing in the voting district com-
plained of he must necessarily know
who did robbing and stuffing add
It Is quite likely he would have be-
fore now procured the arrest of the
guilty party.
"There is one thing connected with
the Douglas contest which leaves the
presumption that tho election In dis-
trict No. 4 was honestly conducted
and that Is the absence of any de-
mand to have a recount of the bal-
lots."
biscuit, should be given them before
some time it is not hygienic as a floor going to bed.
ALL KJKD3 Of PICTURE FRAMING.
DcdWi Offic Bildifl.
DY TtlXMM 3&
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights and
Sunday. Telephone No, 142. '
extra employees are had. The New
Mexican hopes that Delegate W. II.
Andrews will be successful In his en-
deavors to secure the appropriation of
$15,000 from Congress for the purpose
of paying for the services of abso-
lutely necessary extra employees in
the coming session. Should he not(
succeed, the Territory will have to
stand the brunt and that Is all there
Is to It regardless of the yawps of
the yellow sheets and their allies.
What cannot be cured must be
endured.
In mending household linen the most
covering. One housekeeper who moved
Into i house when the retiring family
had generously left two apparently
new mattings had them taken up be
satisfactory way to do Is to mend it
beforo it Is sent to the laundry, not
when It returns, starched and ready
from January 7th to January 21st Uas
been virtually abandoned. But as
January 7th is the day designated
for the first meeting by the Republi-
can Territorial Convention, It is pro-
posed that as many members as can
do so conveniently, assemble here on
that day and appoint a committee to
confer with the Legislature and make
arrangements for the session of the
convention In spring (or summer.)
Ho0. D. H. McMillan, late Supreme
Court judge in New Mexico, and now
in Denver, has shown his interest in
the success of the Constitutional Con-
vention by sending for its use a full
set of the proceedings of the New
York convention of which he was a
member, which contains the constitu-
tions of all the states as they were In
1894; and Hon. A. S, Draper, late
president of the University of Illinois,
and now at the head of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction In New
York has also sent valuable docu
ments to aid In making the constitu-
tion as perfect as possible.
cause she preferred the good hardwood
tioots underneath to bo uncovered. At for use once more.
least half a pailful of dirt was taken
from each room, which to the casual A Russian physician has discovered
eye lui-.- l appeared In neat condition. that warts can be removed by simply
concentrating upon them ,tbe rays ofThe economy of straw mattings Is(Itii'stiiiuabie. If yon have an old and
P'Kir floor that cannot be repaired suf- -
the sun with a convex lens.
l'.eientl.v to be stained aud varnished No receptacle for soiled clothing
should under any circumstances be OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
El Independente, an influential
weekly paper published In the Spanish
language in Las Vegas, strongly sup-
ports the claim of Hon. Roman L.
Baca of this county for speaker of
the House of Representatives of the
37th Legislative Assembly. The paper
treats the matter fairly and well in a
leading editorial In last week's Issue.
Mr. Baca is evidently gaining
strength.
or painted and you cannot afford to
lay a new floor, then, si raw matting
The New Mexican can do printing
kept In a bedroom.
The New Mexicaa Bindery Is turn
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece oi
ing out some ot the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is the
men completely equipped bindery in
SECRETARY TAFT AS A POSSIBLE
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.
Secretary of War, William H, Taft,
unay be a candidate for the Presi-
dency on the Republican ticket in
1908 and he may not be. The Secre-
tary is a great big man with a great
ibig mind. He has also a great deal
of courage and nerve and Is not
aTraid to call a spade, a spade. As
to his candidacy upon being asked
concerning It a few days ago, he stat-
ed frankly that he was not exactly a
candidate but of course, would not
decline the nomination if given him
and as far as that Is concerned, Inti-
mated rather plainly that while he
was not engaged In an active canvass
for the nomination, he certainly would
be gratified were matters to shape
themselves In his favor. The Pueblo
Chieftain In bis case timely and
properly says that Secretary Taft has
Ismed a statement regarding his po- -
ork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again, w the Rocky Mountain States south of
have all the facilities for turning ou
every class of work, Including one o'
the best binderies in tbe west
Is headquarters tor legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, neces
GUGGENHEIM FOR U. S. 8ENATOR
Simon Guggenheim, the well known
Denver smelting man, has been unani-
mously nominated iby the Republican
legislative caucus of Colorado, as a
candidate of the Republican party for
the United States Senate to succeed
Thomas M. Patterson, Democrat and
Populist, the present Incumbent.
There was but one vote against Mr.
sary In homestead entries and in min-
eral applications. Prices low, especiBlank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican ally In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information unUh;, u
Again they are In the throes of an
Important election In Roswell. This
time it Is for justice of the peace,
and about nine out of ten of the Dem-
ocratic patriots In that stronghold of
Democracy are candidates for the
position of justice of the peace or
constable. They are never happy In
that bailiwick unless they have a pol-
itical scrap on hand.
Printing Company. Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t : S-- A NTA I E, N. M
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certlfl
Guggenheim In the caucus at the cates for sale by the Ne? Mexican If you want anything on earth trj
New Mexican "ad."first ballot, but the decision In hU Printing Company.
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THF FIRST NATinNM RANK HAPPENINGS
Taos County,
Jose Duran, a sheep herder, near'OF SANTA Ft. Tres Pledrai, was severely injured re
cently by falling into a deep arroyo.
He received a number of ugly cuts
Willard Will pake afowpWILLRX)., THE GATEWAYillard is located In the eouthern part of the wonderful Estancla Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A,, T. and 8. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it la the only point on the entire new line where
there la good water and plenty of it. The A,, T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besidee a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the "west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty mllea east-Lot-
are cheap NOW and the people have the amile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and Its railroads make It easily accessible to all parte of the country. It la a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive clasa of citizens wr.o PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it hae promise, It haa excellent bueinesa openings. It Is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townslte la owned by
Willard Town and Imorovement o.
and bruises. His Injuries are consid-
ered serious.
Fire destroyed the hotel of John
Dunn on Christmas Eve, located near
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cachlsr,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Pretldent. ALFRED H. IRODHEAD,
Assistant Ciihler.
Tres Pledras. Mr. Dunn escaped but.
was unable to save his household
Mining at Tres Pledras and vicinity
enters the new year with a promise
of many developments and some good
strikes.SurslNs M UrnU"' Profits tM Wi.Capital VWM WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pree.Call on or addressOtero County.
The Otero County Advertiser In a
recent edition says: Last Saturday
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-B-
reason of Homeseekers tickets, reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, omewhat overlooked and vacant i,..a yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.
on a log train coming down from the
hills, car No. 13, which was the thir-
teenth car In the train ran off the
track at mile post 13 which is 13
Transacts genera! banking buslneaa In all ita branehea. Loan
money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of peraonal and
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Ita customere. Buye and aelle domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic tranafera ofmonoy to all parte of Mm elvllUed
miles from Alamogordo and 13 miles
from Cloudcroft and ditched 13 logs
with whicb it was freighted. It Is
stated that no investigation was or
quently arrested and brought from
Globe and his reputation Injured and
feelings humiliated in the sum of
$5,000.dered as It "was perfectly plain to theworld on as liberal terme aa art given by any
agency, atublic or private. Intareet a Mowed on time dssoelta at the
officials that it was a hoodoo which
did the business. BACK GIVES OUT.
were reported absent. These were
accounted for and reported soon after.
During Christmas week the first
shipment of ordnance stores, which
are now being furnished by the United
States war department, was received.
This shipment consisted of two mod-
ern breech loading field pieces, 140
United States magazine rifles with
full equipment for the same, and con-
siderable ammunition.
The discipline, which has been es-
pecially good during the first half
A Christmas tree, dozens jf pres-
ents from thoughtful persons, a bigrate of three ser cent per annum,
on a alx month' or year a term.
dinner and now clothing, aided InI Iberal advancee made on oonaignmenta of live etoek and products.
making Christmas a happy time at
the institute for the blind near Ala
mogordo.
Andrew Story who was beaten with
session was not marred by any disa railroad spike by Thurber Bennett
Ths bank execute all orders of Ite patrona In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them aa liberal tnatmem In all respecte, aa la eon-
-
y
alstent with safety and the principle of eouni banking. Safety Do-
-
posit boxss (or rei.t The patronage of the public la reapsotfully
eo- -
'ilclted. A
turbance or violation of rules duringat Alamogordo recently, is again able the short relaxation of Christmas,
The citizens of Roswell were especial
to be out of the hospital.
Alamogordo is soon to have a plan
ly complimentary of the behavior ofing mill. Singleton & Edwards is the
firm name of the company installing cadets while in town. They conduct
PROFESSIONAL CARDS CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.:a V. . Mineral BurTyr
ATTORf'EYS-AT-LAW- . laU re, New Mexle
MAX. FROST. NOTARY PUBLICS.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fa New Mexico. - - .
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Natary Public.
H, B. HOLT, Office with the New Mexican Print- -
Attorney-a- t Law- - 1"8 Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Las Ciuoes, New Mexico.
Practices in the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of REAL ESTATE AND MINES,
the Territory,
.
ROMAN L. BACA,
RICHARD H. HANNA. Real Estate and Mines.
Attorney at Law. ' Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Phone St. Office, Griffin Blk Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
-- JSTSu. FBATEBMLWciEflES
Practlcea in all the District Courti
and gives special attention to cases MASONIC.
before the Territorial Supreme Court n '- 'L "L -- l
-
- -
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M. Monteiuma, Lodje N- -
1, A. F. A A. M. Re?u- -
iifrl communication first
gfflW Mond7 ot cl monlhBENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law. lX&K l Uumdt HU l 7:,?
Santa, Fe, New Mexico. p. m.
Office, Sena Blk. Palace Ave. H. F. STHPHENS, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
ed themselves as gentlemen at all
times and were a walking advertise
the machinery. The equipment is
neany nil on the ground and the mill
will begin operations soon, adding ment for the Institute whenever they
were seen on the Btreets of Roswell
The officers pronounced their behaNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
another industry to Otero County.
San Juan County,
Aztec has a unique method of rid vior at the Post as exceptionally good.
Plenty of Santa Fe Readers Have This
Experience.
You tax the kidney overwork
them
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back gives out it aches and
pains;
Urinary troubles set in.
Don't wait longer tuke Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.
Santa Fe people tell you how they
act.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor s
chaluman, of Gulisteo Street, says: "11
I had not the greatest faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills, 1 would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more thun one of my friends and ac-
quaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more thua
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'a
Kidney Pills, but I met with very
success. The treatment with
Joan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
tuke no other.
ROSWKLL, NEW MKI1CO.
It was not necessary to penalize or
correct a single cadet for any viola
tion of a serious nature.THP MILITARY SCHOOL OF NW MEXICO
ding herself of "bad" citizens which
however, might be tried in other
places without Injuring the common-
wealth. Recently a man came to
Aztec, giving the name of "Professor"
Three cadets who were deficient H
Gouchar. he was "broke" and he reEstablished and Supported by the Territory.
mained "broke" with the assistance of
his best friend, whisky. Last Friday
night, however, four sons of Aztec
their academic work were dropped,
and four resigned on account of do-
mestic reasons at the end of the first
term. Numerous applications have
heen received for the vacant places,
hut as the barracks 'were somewhat
crowded only four new men will be ad-
mitted1. One of these, Mr. Jones of
Raton, arrived on the 29th of Decem-
ber. The others are expected to re-
port this week.
called upon the professor and asked
him to take a little walk to the town
limits which he did after some urg
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Coliogas. New building. all furnishing ad equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- oloctrlc-llghte- buths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
ihrue terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, S,70( feet above
Sunshine "very-da- from September to June.
REGENTS Nathau Jaffa, W. id Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlsy and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILISCN, Supl.
ing. Arriving at the boundary line
the four citizens pointed out the
straight and narrow way out of town
and advised the professor to follow
it and not to return. He took their
advice and has not been seen since
that time in Aztec. It is asserted that
he imposed upon a hotel keeper by
slipping into vacant rooms and sleep-
ing there until thrown out. He could
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-atLaw- .
U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
CUyton, New Mexico
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month tt
Maaonlo Ball at 1:U
9. m.
NATIONAL LIVE
STOCK CONVENTION
To Be Held In Denver, January 22
Association Will Discuss Many
Questions of Interest.
9 s. spitz, a p.ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secy,never get money enough to pay a
A DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
however, If the man with a weak stom-
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
In the world for a weak stomach.
K. S. KATJNTE & CO.
Phone 28.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 18.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Lai Cmcea, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Mexican has received a
board bill but always had at least
part of a "jag" on.
Residents in the vicinity of the
large arroyo near the A. J. Griswold
ranch, San Juan County, will build a
copy of the following call for the
Tenth Annual Convention of the
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
OJO CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.
bridge across the stream in the near
American Live Stock Association:
Call is hereby issued for the Tenth
Annual Convention of the Americanfuture, using personal funds to pay
the expenses.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attoraey, Luna County.
Demlfli j . . . New Mexico.
the world. The efficacy of these wat Five thousand dollars was recently
National Livestock Association to be
held at the Broadway Theater, Den-
ver, Colorado, January .12 and 23,
'
1907.
pis has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu Main- - imnortant questions will be
:30 p.m. W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
W. H. KKNNBDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each montU
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plssa,
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons ars
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLB8 FRANKLIN BASLHY, SI.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, See.
considered among them being the
following: Railroad service and the
niatlsm, Neuralgia, Malairia, Brlght's
Disoase of the Kidneys, Syo'iilitlc and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
damage done to shippers by the inade-
quate facilities
J. B. Boahun. B. C. Wade
BON HAM A WADE,
Attorneye at Liv..
Practice In the Supreme and Die
triet Courts ot the Territory, in the
Probate Courta and before the C. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancleut
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline. Hot Springs in
paid for a "dry ranch" (which has no
means of irrigation) by J. C, Hub-
bard, who bought 160 acres from
Jesse Waitings near Aztec.
Here is a little story ou apple rais-
ing that is hard to beat. W. Walling
who owns an orchard near Farming-to-n
had fifteen apple trees from which
ho packed 300 boxes. They were
shipped to Denver and brought $1.25
each, a total of $375. The trees that
yielded so well were set only twenty-on- e
feet apart. This amounts to prac-
tically 100 trees to the acre represent-
ing an income of $2,500 an acre, minus
expenses.
Quay County.
Gross Kelly & Co. are erecting a
Surplus livestock and meat pro-
ducts; how to secure access to the
markets of Europe.
Forest reserves and their adminis-
tration! Both Secretary of Agricul-
ture James Wilson and Chief of the
and waits for Santa Fe train upon
This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas I. O. O. F.
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
i CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Bueinesa
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of ail kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write to-
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Eusinees or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kanaaa Avenue,
TOPEKA, KANSA3.
Forestry Service Glfford Plnchot will
be present to hear complaints and dis
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to cuss remedies.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and 8u
preme Courts. Prompt and earefal at
tentlon given to all business.
Santa u'e New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
'Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
ticulars, address
Meat inspection and where to place
the cost thereof.
Reduced rates for this convention
have been made by all railroads Into
large warehouse In Tucumcari to ac-
commodate their supply of farm imple
Denver. During the week of the con
vention the western livestock show
will be held at the stock yards.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .AH
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practice in the Supreme and Dlt
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms I t Sena Bid.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
ments. This is one of the first re-
sults of the coming of immigrants to
Quay County.
It wass so warm in Tucumcari
Christmas day that several old timers
are reported to have mistaken it for
the Fourth of July.
T. A. Wayne of Tucumcari recently
bought business property there to the
extent of $6,000.
KNIQHTB OF PYTHIAB.
Santa Fe Ledge, No. 2, Knights oJ
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at s"
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordis) and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, 0. O.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
D. LOWITZKI, Master ot Finance.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Powell, Cleveland,
Ohio; Reese McClosney, Durango;
Charles M. Rathburn, Las Vegas; W.
Morcan. Mcintosh: Harry G. Wilson,
CHAt. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Lud and Mining Business a Specialty.
Chicago; E. R. Glenn, Washington,
The New Mexican Printing Company
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
and Hani Fainted China-
-
MANUFACTURER OF
Mexican Filigree
JEWELRY
B, P. O. E.
D. C.
Claire.
M. F. King, Keokuk, Iowa; Julius
Kalter, St. Louis; John F. Wilkinson,
Joseph Reynolds, Mesilla; A. L.
smith. El Paso: H. H. Brook,
is prepared id luraian cuius uo iibiibi
for ladles or gentlemen on short no--
!oe, In first class style at reasonable!
vices, either engraved or printed. Call
"i the New Mexican Printing Co
NEW MEXICO MILITARY
INSTITUTE NOTES
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 3. The Christ-
mas vacation which consisted of two
days, December 24 and 25, was great-
ly enjoyed by the cadets, and on ac-
count of its shortness Interfered tout
little with the regular school work,
The few cadets 'Whose homes are in
eastern New Mexico were granted
leave of absence to spend the time
Santa Fe Lodfee, No. 410, B. P. O. .,
holds its regular session on the secon'
and fourth Wednesdays of each montli.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs aad In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
Buckman; T. J. Franklin, Estancla;
Flint Bowen. Denver, Colo.; Mr. come. NORMAN L. KING. B. B.
and Mrs. R. H. Harper. Caldwell, Kan A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices U the District Court an.
the Supreme Court ot the Territory;
also before the United States Suprenw
Ceurt in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
sas; J. P. Mahan, C. W. Bennett.
Wichita; J. C. Maxwell, Mcintosh; F.
.with their parents. The others were
.VI. mUUCl, J111I1UUU, uv.o5iFi
Cafdwell. Kansas; Avon Olson, L. N.
Six, Lyons, Kansas: J. J. Burke.
(Homestead Entry No. 10,108.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 24, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Ane-clet- o
Contreras, of Santa Fe County,
N. M has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 10,108, made October 12,
1906, for the S NW S 2
XE section 4, township 18 N.,
range 10 E and that said proof will
Lamar, Colorado; George J. Cmiriton.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hail,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
R. L. BACA, Jrraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, 8ecy.
VAGGtB G. MONTOYA. Tru
Chicago.
osteopathy.. Normandie.
George Lovering, Santa Rosa; John
given special privileges to visit
friends in Roswell and to go duck
hunting. Christmas eve was celebrat-
ed by giving a Cadet Hop In the gym-
nasium. There were about twenty
young ladies present besides several
married couples.
The quartermaster had anticipated
the wants of the cadets and was for-
tunate enough to secure seventy-flv- e
turkeys of the" large bronze variety,
which were served not only Christmas
day, but Sunday, December 23 as well.
Matteson, Ed Erickson, Ivan Johnson,
El Vado. Colorado: Nicanor Trujillo,
Clara Trujillo, Edna Tr ,,,v, Alberto
Trujillo, Enclno; amount uornaos,
Las Veeas: Josenh W. Pettus, Estan
be made before the register and re-
ceiver, at Santa Fe, N. M, on Janu-
ary 3, 1907.
OR, CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 10$ Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge tor Consultation.
Hours: jo., 1 p. m. Phone lit.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing f!nm.
cla; Charles A. Wilson, A. T. Robins.
Mcintosh. He names the following witnesses
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot theto prove his continuous residence upCoronado.
John Parrish. Denver; Frank Emer
The turkey dinners were pronounced
especially good this year. No expense on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:: Territory or New Mexico, 1897, sheepbound 1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms. 15: Missouri Cruto
was spared In providing a sumptuous son, Pecos; Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas. Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez,
feast, and from the quantity consumed Maximo Jimenez, Bonifacio Lucero.
all of Santa Fe, N, M.it would seem that the boys did full Pleadings, $6; the two for 110; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Ls.ws of New$5,000 FOR IN MINING ENGINEERS.justice to what came before them. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.JURED FEELINGS Mexico, 1899, 1901. and 1903. EnallnhThe regular Christmas dance was
given Friday evening, December 28.
This dance is always made one of the
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, 82.25; fullArizona Man Files Damage Suit for PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why la It that the firm ot Hughes ftspecial social events of the cadet year. That Amount Slander His ,
Grounds,,
rampmet, 2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pockot
Docket single. 11.25: two m
A large crowd of visitors was presentTOGETHER lliv CONY T. BROWN,Mining Engineer.Secretary and Treaaurer New MexlocScheel of Mines,
oeerre, New Mexico.
and although the institute gymnasium
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed In their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Ofiles
Tombstone, Jan. 3. Harry D. Stock, more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-preme Court Reports. Nos. 3 tn 10. in.
furnishes one of the largest as well
as the best floors In the country, it through his attorneys, Messrs. Eng-
lish and Gilmore, has brought an ac elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
west of Plssa.tion for damages in the sum of $5,000
against W. W. Guthrldge, formerly of
i,i.3U eacn; compilation Corporation
Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New MnTionCIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.Douglas, but who is at , present of
Santa Barbara and has considerable
property Interests at Douglas. The
Reports, full sheep, 86.60, delivered;
full list school blanks. -
iTheHemington Typewriter losblfiigesi'. 3o does ftie Remingfon-talo- rJ
was on this occasion almost over-
crowded. Music was furnished by a
splendid orchestra of Ave pieces, and
as this was a special occasion the ca-
dets 'were permitted to enjoy the
dance until one o'clock In the morn-In- g
; -
The regular academic and military
work was resumed the lay after
Christmas with every officer and ca-
det on duty. When the rolls were
called for the eight o'clock classes
Wednesday morning only two cadets
damages are asked for on the ground
of slander. The complaint alleges
that the defendant said: "Ho sold
ii j . , s -- . REAL ESTATE BARGAINS,
fou can get aome banraina in th
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this
just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from pain but will make
restand sleep possible and that cer-
tainly means a great deal to any one
afflicted with rheumatism. For sale
by all druggists. " '
toy furniture to you. He is a thief, he real estate line right now bv caiiin
CORBET 4 SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Englneera.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East aide Plaia... ..Santa Fe, N. M
is a criminal and should be sent to on the reliable seal estate dealers,
Hughes Delgado. Office west aideYuma. You should have him ar-
rested." That plaintiff , was subse- - ot Plata.
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General Blanks. I
iwu muiiiuin TOYS ARE
READY
DOLLS ARE
RBADY
TREMENDOUS IN K.
A. Staub hus returned home from
El Paso and Kaywood Hot Springs.
Mrs. W. II. Goebel of Belen Is in the
city for a few days visiting her hus-
band and sons here.
Cleoigo Davis, a farmer near Mor- -
larty, spent yesterday In the city and All the Christmas Goods are ReadyRemoval Sale
TOYS. DOLLS
KID GLOVES
NECKWEAR-HOSIE- RY
LAMPS
FL'R- S-
FANCY GOODS KTC.r- -
ut goes all cur entire stock atgreat sacrifice.0 The reason for the big cut in prices, is to
Bond for Deed, sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 'i sheet.
Bond, General Form, sheet.
Certificate of Man-ag- 75c per Do-
zen,
Official Bond, sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certliicate of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 2
sheet.
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage, sheet.
Assignment oi Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, sheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Cliattle Mortgage, sheet.
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
, Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
Clause, sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.
Option, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed', 2 sheet.
Why suffer with
purchased ranch supplies.
Xicanor Trujillo and family of En-cin-
Torrance County, arrived In the
city yesterday. They were guests at
the Normandie.
Frank Emerson, a ranchman on the
Pecos River, is registered at the Coro-nad-
Me purchased ranch supplies
while In the city.
J. S. Candelario, the curior dealer
on San Francisco Street, returned last
night from a business trip of several
dnys at Las Vegas,
aptuin K. G. Austen of East Las
enil weeks spent at Los Angeles. He
was the guest of relatives while visit-
ing in the City of Angels.
.1. J. Burke of Lamar, Colorado, who
Is engaged In the (lour milling busi-
ness, called on his trade today in the
EverythiDg useful and orna-
mental for your Home, Family
or Friends-W- e assure you that
you'll find greater variety
Newer & better styles More
exclusive novelities and a far
better assortment of every-
thing in the Holiday Goods
lf'nd than in any other Store
in Santa Fe.
painwnenBALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : "Iuse Ballard' Snow
Liniment for my family. It
Is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns anlcaliU.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO..
Capital. He left this afternoon for
points in the Estancla Valley.
Captain E. G. Austen, of East Las
Vegas, chairman of the Territorial
Cattle 'Sanitary Board, has gone to
save time, ana worn in wa rvemuviu m uui pic-sen- t
stock in our New BuildiDg which we will oc-
cupy the early part of January 1907.
At the present time we have the most com-
plete and up to date stock in the City and will
assure you that we shall give you entire satis-
faction and the best prices that can be had not
only in Santa-- Fe, but anywhere in the Terri-
tory.
During all this month we will sell the popu-
lar price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 Hannan & Son
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoe regular price $4.50
and $5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00- -
American Lady Shoe regular price $3.50
for $3 00- -
The Clothing Stock will go in the same
order.
Hats, Caps, over and under garments will
follow suit.
Best grade Prints 12, U and 15 yards for
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing
flannel, former prices 8 and 10 yds. for a dollar
now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar. x
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
goods in every department wi:l be sold still at
greater cut.
Channlng, Texas, on business. He has
IF YOU CANNOT COME TO SEE
SANTA CLAUS ,
WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE US.
a cattle ranch in the vicinity of that
town.
Appllcaton for Bounty for KillingM. F. Cornell, who has been busi-
ness manager of the Las Vegas Optic
for two months past and who was a
Santa Fe visitor Sunday and Monday,
Selections made NOW, SANTA CLAUS WIU deliver
Xmas Eve.Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Township Plats, sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, sheet
Relinquishment, sheet.
has returned to the Meadow City. He P. O. Hox 419. -- o pl'nnd N-Is looking for a location and may do.
citle on Albuquerque.
Miss Georgia Morris, of 'Richmond, LEGAL BLANKS. Homestead Affidavit, 4 063, sheetMissouri, a friend of iMrs. ill. W. War Homestedd Application. 2
ner, local manager for the Western sheet.
Affidavit.Union Telegraph Company, arrived in
Santa Fe last night and will spend BnrnplrtMnni r urnsheet.some time in the Capital. Small Holding Proor, full sheet.
No. 1 HomesteaJ, sheet(iOW REEFJBER Judge Henry L. Waldo, the well
known solicitor of the Sanla Fe 'Rail Desert Land Entry, sheet.
way system in New Mexico, has, re. Affidavit Required of Claimant,
turned to East Las Vegas from a so sheet.
journ in Kansas City where he spent
That this Great Removal Sale will be the
biggest and only Sale that was ever held in the
history of the Capital City.
COME EARLY AND TAKE THE FIRST CHOICE.
Affidavit, sheet. ,
the holidays with his family. Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
Furniture Company.
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds. Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Etc-- , Just Received.
General Superintendent I. L. H;h
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Trim In;; Com-
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
hinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty, Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, V4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Loc.ii.lon, sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
Mining Deed, sheet.
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074bbard, of the Santa iFe Pacific Railway
Company, who has been seriously ill sheet.
is steadily recovering at his home at Declaration of Application, 2
sheet.Alameda, California. It is expected
that, he will 'be able to resume his
duties at an early date.
Final proof, 4 072a, sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, 2 sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,Robert Gross, formerly a member
of a wholesale mercantile firm in Las
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
sheet.
Vegas, has gone to St, Louis where Affidavit and Order for Publication
he will make his future home. He of Notice of Contest against a Non-re- s
ident Eritryman, sheet.
Final Homestead Proof, fullNathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods. I
sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating
Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
eral Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, sheet.
Sheep Contracts, sheet.
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath
Title Bond and Iease of Mining er, ?;i.Bt). Postage, Learner, iuc, pa q. s. pup & cdppny
GOOD THINGS TO EAT. Phone 26Phone 26.
Property, sheet.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No
tlce, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill uf Sale Animals Bearing Vcn
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
WINTER GROCERY CO.I i
9
We are unpacking new goods evwy clay. Our Riolielicu Brand of
Eastern Pack of Canned Goods ro now in. Richelieu Corn, To-
matoes, Extra Fine Sifted Peas, Extra 'Fine Siringless Beans, Etc.Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
e h b i m t m a CURRANTS.LEMON PEEL,NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,
NEW PECANS,
Vendor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor-
ded Brand, 2 sheet.
NEW RAISINS,
CITRON,
ORANGE PEEL,
NEW ALMONDS,
NEW FILBERTS, ETC.
J
I
has entered into partnership with a
mercantile firm in the Mound City.
He has been a resident of the Meadow
City for many years.
Narciso Chaves, farmer and sheep
raiser near Palma in eastern Torrance
County is a visitor to the Capital. He
came on personal business and also to
visit relatives here. Victor Chaves
also of Palma is with him and expects
to remain here during the session of
the Legislative Assembly.
Professor ,T. E. Clark, the new as-
sistant superintendent, of public in-
struction, arrived in the city today
from Al'buquerque to Ibegln his duties
In that capacity. Professor Clark will
dlvido his time between liere and Al-
buquerque until his successor as su-
perintendent of the public schools In
the Duke City arrives there.
J. W. Dorman, for several months
connected with the business depart-
ment of the New Mexican Printing
Company, has resigned and has ac-
cepted a position .as 'day clerk at the
Hotel Claire. Mr. Dorman Is atten-
tive, courteous and always ready to
be of service. 'He will fill the posi-
tion well and satisfactorily to patrons
of he hotel and to his employers.
Charles Peterson, a farmer at Fair-view- ,
a settlement about a mile north
of Santa Cruz, in this county, spent
yesterday In town and purchased sup-
plies. Mr. Peterson has a fine alfalfa
farm and fruit orchard at that point
and is well pleased with his location.
His farm is about thirty-fiv- e acres in
extent, gives he and family a good
living and allows him to lay by some
money annually.
Harry O. Wilson of Chicago is a
guest at the Palace. Mr. Wilson is
connected in a confidential capacity
with the American Book Company and
has been with that company for a
number of years. He visits New
TURKEYS ALIVE AND DRESSED
Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Oysters.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hani
i
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's ReI
i
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, Santa Fe Raised Celery.
Let us have your ordr for your Christmas Turkey. We have the
finest line of Candies in the City.
EXTRA FANCY CELERY- - FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand. sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks-Appea- l
Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet.
lalner, sheet.
Replevin Writ, sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
! FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OF ALL IDS IN SEASON
i CANDY, NUTS OF ALL KINDS, NEW CROP.
Peace Proceedings. Complaint,M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Comer Piatt, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
sheet.
Warrant, sheet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, sheet. t
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Bring the children and let them select what Santa Claus should
bring them- -
FOR THE OLD FOLKS: I have just received a fine line of Pic-
tures, Frames, and Fancy Mattings; also Picture Mouldings, attrac-
tive Pictures and Materials of all Sorts.
CUT PRICES.
You can not name anything In my line that I do not earfy. Fit up
your home where you can get everything you want at bottom rock.
Furnishings for Kitchen to Garret. Pay Cash and get a DISCOUNT.
Easy Payments and ALL THE TIME YOU WANT. Furniture that Is
found nowhere else in the city, Stoves, Ranges, Lamps ' and Bed
Room Suites. Come and be Convinced. '
D. S. LOWITZKI.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. , Lower San Francisco Street,
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 2
per, lie.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath-
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
e
.T. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Postage, 45c.
e J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75, Postage, 45c.
e J. P. Docket, 4 Civil, 4
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
e Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
e Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.00.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 2 sheet.
Gaming Tables, sheet.
Application for license, sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, sheet.
Replevin Bond, sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De- -
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
Acknowledgement, sheet.
Deed, The City Santa Fe, full
sheet,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet, ...
Report of the Assessor,' full sheet.
English, sheet.
Application for Mariage License,
Spanish, 2 sheet.
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00. Adapted to New
Application for License, Retail Li-
quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
Uws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 In Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
sheet.
J. P. Complaint, sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
Auto de Prision, 4 pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada, pliego.
Certifieado de Nomforamiento, 4
BE WISE
Come to our store and inspect
the elegant line of holiday goods
that we are offering at greatly
reduced prices.
When you see the goods and know the
price you will not go out of our store with-
out buying.
It is a rare opportunity to get a nice pres-
ent for your friends, etc., at an astonishing-
ly low price. Prompt delivery and cour-
teous treatment to all.
pliego.
Flenza Oflclal, pliego.
Fianza Oflclal y Juramento,
iircomroiuTSD ipliego.
Contrato de Partldo, pliego.
Fianza nara Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Mexico periodically on business and
has a number of warm friends in the
Territory. He is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the teachers and educa-
tional interests of New Mexico.
Sheriff Charles Closson left last
evening for Lamy to summon witness-
es in the case of J.' M. Morris now in
jail here charged with 'the murder of
Catalino Lobato, at Lamy on the first
instant. Sheriff Closson will also se-
lect deputy sheriffs for the Glbrieta,
Lamy, San Pedro and Golden pre-
cincts while in the southern pan of
the county. It is his intention to ap-
point competent and 'proper men to
these positions.
J. Jackson of Caldwell, Kansas, Is
a guest at the Claire. Mr. Jackson is
a farmer who has sold his land hold-
ings in the Sunflower State and has
come to New Mexico for the purpose
of securing a new home. He has made
a success of farming there and
thinks he can do so in the Sunshine
Territory. He was a caller at the of-
fice of the Bureau of Immigration. thlB
forenoon and secured literature and
verbal Information concerning va-
rious sections of the Territory. He is
well pleased with what ho has seen
so far and especially with this city.
Documento Garantlzado, plego.l
HIpoteca de Bienes Muebles,
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor mi Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medietas and Orocera' Sundries.
pliego.
Documento Garantlzado, extensa
forma entera, pliego heno.
Certifieado de Matrimonio, lOccada
uno.
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pliego.THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE PROMPT ATTWITMN MAIL MOIR
Contrato Entre los DIrectores
Preceptores, pliego.
Contrato de Combustible, pliego,
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.Hi 228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14
LibroB de Recibos Supervisores de
Camlnos, 25c,
LADIES
lEVlA'HUQHBS FRANCISCO DKXUADO.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you onr list of property.
Office West Side of Plasa, t : : t Santa Fe N. M.
Plumes, Laces and Mollnes
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make ft specialty of. DEVELOPING, PRINTS
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp"
Attention, Bend for Catalogue.
UdUimn PI) 510 Sonth Broadway
nUnLAnu tt UU, W8 angewss. calif.
full line of White
Evening Hats.
Just received a
for Reception and
MRS. LYNG.220 San Franslsco St. Ill(Continued on Page 6.)
C, Pfll I DAr, LaughlinBISHOPCARL A u Wo, iiisuidiiitf-juitf- iy Dunui Biocic
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1 EHLE'S
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
HABERDASHERYEHLE'S CHRISTMAS
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe THE: I
I Best Day of All the YearSuit SaleUntil January 15,
t
READ READ has almost arrived, but, if you wish it to be a really "Merry Christmas,"you inust do your share in the giving of presents, for there is no joy likethat of making others happy.
019 7C $i5.oo On cn The Question$20.00
Suits for OIL. I J Suits for OO.JU "What to Buy," Is a specter, which, like "Banquo's Ghost," will not down.
If you will allow us, we think, we can assist you In this perplexlne prob
lem, by a fw timely sueeestlons. kt the followlntr:$12.00 $10.00
Suits for
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. (Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:20 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 420. East,hotin,l leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No, 425. Weslhouwl arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 9:40 a. ra.
No. 723 C:50 p. in.
No. 725 11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 .. 8:15 a. m.
'No. 722 4:20 p. ra.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
anil 2 east anil No, 3 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 721 onects with No. i west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No.' 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at tll stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves I.amy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.
: $8.25 $7.00Suits fo Presents for Boys
"B. & B." Ice Skates,
Winchester Rifles,
Single-Barre- l Shotguns,
Foot-Ball-
Boy's Watches,
"A 1" Pocket Knives, "
Boy's Steel Wagons
Boy's Axes,
Irish Malls,
Boy's Saddles,
Boxing Gloves,
Carpenter's Tools.
Come Eafly and Get Yotif Pick
Selling Below Cost.
Vigil of this city will be married Mon-
day morning at 8 o'clock at the Cathe-
dral. The bride and groom will be
the guests of honor at a dance on
the evening of their wedding day at
the opeVa house.
At Socorro yesterday Sergeant R.
W. Lewis of the Territorial Mounted
Police, whose headquarters are in
that city, arrested one Fred Thomas.
The prisoner was indicted for larceny
at the recent term of the district
court in Socorro County.
The regular meeting
of Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, Order of
the Eastern Star, will be held at Ma-
sonic Hall this evening and will be
called to order at 7:30 o'clock. Visit-
ing members of the order are cor-
dially invited to be present.
Robert T;' Taupert, the East Las
Vegas jeweler who was ill with pneu-
monia, is reported as improving.
Handy letter files for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company in
quantities to suit. These files are ad-
mirable for the filing of letters, bills
and other papers and are well ar-
ranged for reference In days to come.
At the special meeting of the Repub-
lican County Central Committee of
this county, held yesterday at the of-
fice of Chairman David M. White, a
change was made in committeeman
for precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz. o
Madril was named as a member
of the committee vice Ramon Bustos.
The following have received mar-
riage licenses 'from Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo: Miss Petrollna
Vigil, aged 18, and Flavio Montoya,
aged 25, both of San Pedro; Miss
.loslfa Vigil, aged 25, and Jose Do-
mingo Pena, aged 21, both of Nambe;
Miss Anita Pera, aged 18, and Juan
Pino, aged 23, both of Santa Fe.
Attorneys T. B. Catron and A. B.
ttenehan, counsel for Jesus M. Medi-
na, who was convicted of making a
false jurat at the recent term here of
he United States Court, and who was
sentenced to serve three years in the
Territorial penitentiary, have announ-r:e-
that they will appeal the case to
the Territorial Supreme Court.
Sheriff harles Closson and family
have moved into the sheriff's quarters
in the new jail building. These are
commodious and comfortable, admir-
ably lighted and well heated. The
residence of the sheriff in the jail
will prove beneficial to the public In-
terests and will keep everything con-
nected with the buiMing in good con-
dition.
Among the streets in the city that
need paving and that greatly is John-
son Street. The residents of that
thoroughfare are well able to stand
the expenses of paving that street
and the city council should provide
for pavement of each side of the street
at once by passing the necessary or-
dinance In such case. This pavement
should he laid as soon as the weather
permits.
Presents for Girls
Decorated Cups and Saucers,
Bon Son Dishes.HABERDASHERYEHLE'S EHLE'S Roller Skates,Rocking Chairs,
Writing Desks,
For Gentlemen For LadiesLEGAL BLANKS.
CITY TOPICSG (Continued from Page 4.) Santa Fe Livery Stable
CORRICK & HUMPHREY, Props.
i Morris Chairs,
Shaving Sets,
Gillette and Ever-Read- Safety Razors
Combination Book Cases,
Dressing Tables,
Louwelsa Vases,
Cut Glass Water Sets,
Artistically Framed Pictures,
Linoges Decorated Plates,
Imported Dinner Sets,
Chafing Dishes.
wincnester Automatic Rifles, '
Colt's Automatic Pistols,
Student Lamps,
Book Cases,
Gun Cases,
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS j j
If you wish your Christmas dinne r to be perfect, you should purchase
a "Lisk g Roaster," the best roaster for Poultry or Meat onthe market.
There are hundreds of articles, be sides those mentioned, which we of-fer for sale at prices as low as is con sistent, and which we will be pleasedto show you.
!
!
Antonio J. Ortiz, who
has been severely 111 with rheumatism
at Ills residence on lower San Fran-
cisco Street, Isf reported as improving.
Miss Edith Walker who has been
confined to her apartments at 114
Johnson Street, with a slight illness,
was able to be about today.
The Woman's Aid Society of
the Presbyterian Church will meet
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. T. P.
Uable at 2:30 o'clock. A good attend-
ance is desired because of the an-
nual election of officers whicn will
take place after the meeting.
Stenographer supplies of, all kinds
for sale in quantities to suit and at
lowest possible prices by the New
Mexican Printing Company. A
specialty is made of typewriter paper,
pencils, erasers and stenographers'
note books.
Probate Cleric George W. Armijo
takes to the performance of the duties
of that office as a "duck takes to
water." As one of his friends said
yesterday: "George is all right and
will do well."
Miss Guadaluplta Rael and Mellton
120 San Francisco Street.
Poll Books for Clt.y Election, 8
pages, 4()c.
Poll Books for Town Election, S
pases 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Di-
rectors, 4, 6, and 8 pages, English and
Spanish, 20c, 150c, and 4i)c.
Poll Tax List, 4, (i, and 8 pages.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Sighs, Card Board.
"For Rent" 15c each
"Board" 10c each
"For Sale"
.i. 10c each
"Lodging" 10c each
"For Rent or Sale" 2Hy each
"Board and Lodging" 25c each
"Minor'H Law" 50c each
"Livery Law" 50c each
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form, sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet.
Contract Between Directors and
FOR THE HOLIDAYST
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufactur-
ing Company.
THE PLOMPTEAUX BOARDING
HOUSE.
An excellent place to take your
meals and rest. The best in the city.
Members of the Legislature and oth-
ersDon't forget this. $25 per
month. Near Capitol building, 114
Cerrillos Road.
MRS. BRAULIA Pi.OMTEA.UX,
Proprietress.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe tor the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry haa Ju3t
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
cream of the week's doings. It is
good paper to send to your friends. leo imu . . .goods. Every article guaranteed asgenuine and as represented. Themanufacture of Mexican filigree ien-
eiry is a specialty Che finest andA DOLLAR IN BANK
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most
iunner. One trial make you
permanent patron.
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
Teachers, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 14 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, sheet.
Prices.
On or sheet each $ ,05
Full Sheet, each 10
Sheets, per dozen 25
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and sEEDs.
WHOLESALE
ind
RETAIL
f.ALERS 'f
worK manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers tn short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, includes -
uel Church stamps, iu great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory208 Don Gaspar Avenue, Laughlin
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Is worth more to you than a dollar in
your pocket, because
tYou know it is safer;
You are not so liable to spend It
needlessly;
You can make It earn for you 4
interest if you deposit It here for a '
glverr time.
Are these not excellent reasons why
you should begin a deposit account
with us?
Let us assist you with the many
conveniences this bank affords.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargain offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forma, i; Missouri Code
Pleadings, J6; the iwo for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, )3; OherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, (1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Noa. 3 to 10, in-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
2 Sheets, per dozen 35
Full Sheets, per dozen 65
Sheets, per hundred 1.73
Sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full Sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
price. On an order of 500 hundred
blanks, customers' business card will
he printed under filing without extra
cost.
Size of Blanks.
Sheet, 7xS inches.
Sheet, 8 2 x 14 inches.
Full Sheet, 14x17 inches.
TERMS:
Cash Must Accompany All Orders- -
THE ONLY EXCLUUVf GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FI, NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prises.
Letter heads, bill heads, note leads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany at low rates and in quantities to
suit purchaser.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
! WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,
The New Mexican Printing Companyhas on hani a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents in book form,THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
much the largest asset we hate in our busixess. To have our
customers isy to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spits
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendatioi we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword snd every isle we make is dosed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Ivsry article carries with
it our fuaraatea.
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
lonuzuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 88
C QPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer1 iuj in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
SODA WATER !
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURMES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
CHAS. CLOSSON.
An institution giving: an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
MfStlla Valley.
Four full college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military instruc-
tion by an officer of the U. S.Anuy. Large parade and athletic
grounds, Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
A. P gpiegclberg--
257 San Francisco Street. f
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM PARSU.S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In 8anta Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuts.
Htlr Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Class Barkers.
East Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph OSes.
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
Indian MWm Wares ana Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
The Largest Stock of It Is Much Cheaper BOUGHT to anypar' In the Coun-
try; send ticket
in and eet cash for It: tran
sactions guaranteed; association office.
R08ENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu-
querque, N. M.
Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the SPECIAL SALE
A good deal quicker and much more sat-
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs. Pue-
blo, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be-- ,
len and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.)
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists ; ; :
Electrical Baths . ... 11.50
Other Baths .25
Parlors Located West Side Plarn
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
Toys, Fancy Goods and
Holiday Novelties.
NO FANCY PRICES; EVERYTHING SOLD AT BOTTOM PRICES.
.ADOLPH SELIGMAN.I. SPARKS, Manager.
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A Social Prank
' St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific v
Railway Company.
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M., including the
Koehler Branch, Is now open, for FR EIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of 0't!htr extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Daily Exce pt Sunday.
less pretentious affair has been well
kept by the committee, especially by
the chairman and ehairuianess, who
paid the bills. The craze for social
pranks at Beverly came to a sudden
end and has never since been revived.
HOPE HOPKINS.
YOUR OWN FACE.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms at. 114 Johnson Street.
FOR SALE Fine Tmslness property
San Frunclsco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.
LIVESTOCK RECIPTS
AT KANSAS CITY
Holiday Week Cut Down Supply In
All Lines Prices Went Up
15 to 30 Cents.
Special to the "New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dee. 21.
Cattle receipts last week were
only 19,000 head, holiday week cut-
ting the run down to a minimum as
usual. Packers found themselves
confronted with many urgent or lers
that they had not figured on, and the
result was a scramble for killing
grades and prices 15 to 30 cents high-
er. Offerings from the range country
were confined to a small number of
medium grade Colorado stockers at
$3.75 to $1,' cows only a little above
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Good location.
M. C. Miller.
Train No. 1 Distance Train No t
f from
P. M. Raton STATIONS
P. M.
2:00 Lve (a) Raton Arr 12:25
2:30 7 Lve Clifton House Lve 12:01 ,
3:00 IS Lve (h) Preston Arr 11:40
3:15 20 Lve Koehler Junct Arr 11:10
3:35 23 Arr Koehler Arr 11:30
4:00 33 . Lve (c) Vermejo Lve 10:25
4:35 41 Lve Cerrososo Lve 9:45
5:00 47 Arr Cimarron Lve 9'25
FOR SALE Horse, harness anil
buggy. Call at Santa Fe Hardware
and Supply Company.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call on '.he reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
How Diphtheria is Contracted.
Ono often hears the expression, "My
child caught a severe cold which de-
veloped into diphtheria," when the-trut-
was that the cold had simply
loft the little one particularly suscep-
tible to the wandering diphtheria
germ. When Chamberlain's Cough
llemedy Is given it quickly cures the
cold and lessens the danger of diph-
theria or any other germ disease be-
ing contracted. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Croup can positively be stopped In
twenty minutes. No vomiting
noth-'in- g
to sicken or distress your child.
A sweet, pleasant, and safe syrup,
called Dr. Snoop's Croup Cure, does
the work and does it quickly. Or.
Slump's Croup Cure Is for Croup alone,
remember. It does not claim to cure
a dozen ailments. It's for Croup,
that's all. Sold by the Fischer
Drug Co.
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it Is an Insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects Irregu-
larities and prevents Bright's disease
and diabetes. The Ireland Pharmacy.
Why Colds Are Dangerous.
If you would be Immune from dis-
easekeep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitu-
tion and renders infectious diseases
more liable. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold promptly
and restore the system to lis normal
condition. For sale by all druggists.
To stop a cold with "Prevenlics"
is snt:r than to let it run and cure
it afterwards. Taken at the "sneeze
stage" Preventlcs will head oft all
colds and Grippe, and perhaps save
Ttrnnph US.
Connects with El Paso & South western Ry. Train No. 121, arriving
in Dawson, N. M., at 4:25 P. M.
Connects with El Paso.& Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F, Ry.
(b) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. V. Ry.
Raton,' New Mexico, ' W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
AGENTS Canvassers, mixers, ped
dlers, solicitors, mall order people,
etc., should buy Kramer's Book ot
Trade Secrets. Regular price $5.00,
Would Vou VecoKiiize It If Ton Saw
It on Another!
"How curious It is," said the philos-
opher, "that the person for whom you
care most on earth, the one you see
oftenest and who receives your most
constant attention, Is the one whose
countenance Is least familiar to you."
"Who Is that?" asked the visitor.
"Yourself," said the philosopher. "It
Is a fact that If people could be dupli-
cated and could meet themselves In the
street very few would recognize them-
selves. We look at ourselves many
times during the 305 days of the year.
We say our eyes are blue or brown or
whatever oilier color they may be, our
hair black, our chin peaked, our fore-
head high. We know every lineament
of our face from constant study and
attention, yet when we turn away
from the mirror we cannot conjure up
a picture of ourselves.
"We know just how our friends and
even acquaintances look. In fancy we
can see them sitting so or standing so,
and their varying expressions under
different circumstances are clear to us
even though we may not have seen
them for years, but when It comes to
ourselves we cannot fill In even the
outlines of the picture. We may laugh,
we may cry, we may frown, but we do
not know how we look while we are
doing it. Photographs do not help us.
We have never seen ourselves In the
flesh. Mirrors and pictures are poor
aids when we sit down and try to see
ourselves with the mind's eye.
"That Is why people are so deeply
Interested In anybody who is said to
resemble them. Just say to a man,
but balance of last edition for $1.25
as long a they last. Guaranteed. Or-
der quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Su-
therland, Iowa.
canners at $2.75 to $3.15. Panhandle
stockers $3.40 to $3.85, cows $2.40 to
$3.25. The supply today Is 9,000 cat-
tle, Including nothing from the range
country, and the market strong. The
cattle yards were cleaned up close
last week, number remaining In the
yards Saturday being only 050- head,
about as small as It ever gets. Total
cattle and calf receipts here during
190G foots up 2,550,000 head, of
which 2G0.00O is calves. This is 115,-00- 0
cattle and 17,000 calves greater
than were ever received here in a year
previously, last year having exceeded
other previous years, just as it was
itself eclipsed by 190(1. ' Total value
of live stock of all classes received
here during 190G was $142,000,000.
Sheep and lambs advanced 10 to
25 cents last week, most gain on
yearlings and sheep. Run is 6,800 to-
day, market 10 cents lower. The offer-
ings from Colorado have not been very
lOrifftnal.J
It was a gay wiuter In Beverly.
Tub young people of the town bad
caught the spirit of mirth and as the
eason progressed gave themselves up
to It more and more. The shape It took
was social pranks. A rumor was start-
ed that Alan White had eloped with
Susie Carr. The pair kept under cover
for a few days, then appeared at an
evening party together, received
then laughed at their
dupes. A ball once set rolling will
roll on till It meets some obstruction.
No sooner had the mock elopement
succeeded In deceiving every one than
certain boys and girls decided there
must be a mock marriage.
The couple selected for principals
were George Towle and Jessie Troiell.
Sufficient "spooning" had been noticed
between the pair to give color to a wed-
ding. A committee of one was sent to
Towle to sound him on the subject and
returned with the report that he would
not object. Miss Troxell took time to
consider the matter, but when It was
announced that a goodly number of
wedding presents might be expected
and the donors would not be likely to
take them back after having learned of
the "soil" she consented. Thereupon
the (leialls of the affair were arranged
by n self constituted committee of six
three young men and three girls
Ned Tracy and Kate Dexter consti-
tuted H.iMiiselves chairman and chalr-mnnes- s
of the committee and assumed
full management. There was no op-
position to this till It was learned that
they were Incurring the expenses of a
real wedding, but since Tracy and
Miss Dexter, who were wealthy, offer-
ed to pay all bills they were permitted
to proceed at their own breakneck
pace. This was definitely settled be-
fore the bride and groom would con-
sent to such extravagant outlay for a
mere prank and for which they might
be held accountable.
Recognizing Miss Troxell's sacrifice
and to keep her up to compliance with
the scale on which the prank was to
be played, the committee sent her ar-
ticles which formed quite a respectable
trousseau. This done, they ordered a
thousand Invitation cards. Miss Trox-
ell's domicile being very small, the
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranchei In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-
ty miles from this city, Is for sale, EADQUARTERS
tot We4dUg Card Aaaaaot a
tfct Kw lUsicaa.
at bargain.. For particular apply to
Uu. Frost, Box No. C.-- i, Sunt Fe,
Now Mexico.
The Bon Tou Restaurant has re-
cently been repainted and refurnished,
and Is now one of the best lunch good quality lately, selling at $6.80 to
counters In the Territory. They keep $7.15, weighing 00 to 64 'pounds,
everything in the eating line that the Titer els nothing good here today from
market affords. Dont forget, that the Colorado or the West. Kansas fed
prices are all moderate. western lambs sold at $7.50 today,
bulk of kimbs' above $7, some 85
pound fed western yearlings at $6.25,you Willi pnewiiuuiiv
u.
ngnt Mexican yearlings wortn up to
m m iEiin pitip mm
b Um FUt ?r
Mercantile Stationery
Maimffcctaf 4W
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Ft, : : : : New Merto.
Prevenlics are little tootnsome ram.;
in 5 centcold cure tablets selling
boxes. If yt.u are chilly, if you begin $l).!0, wethers $5 to $5.65. ewes $4.65to $5.35. Total sheep receipts hereto snooze, try Prevontics. 'tney mm during 1900 are 1,015,000 head, ansurelv chock the cold ana pieaau .
'I know somebody who Is the dead Im-
age of you,' and he will never rest till
he sees that person. Then If the like-
ness is really true he will own that
up to that time he had had no concep-
tion of how he really looked."
The visitor smiled wanly.
"I wish you wouldn't talk like that,"
she said. "It makes me feel positively
uncanny." New York Press.
Sold by the Fischer Drug Co.
- About Digestion.
It Is not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimi-
lated that gives strength and vitality
to the system. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and enable them
to perform their functions. The re-
sult is a relish for your food, increas-
ed strength and weight, greater en-
durance and a clear head. Price 25
cents. Samples free. For sale by all
druggists.
increase of 300,QA0 head1 over last
year, which was the greatest year In
sheep receipts previous to 1906.How to Avoid Mppendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup euros
chronic constiuation by stimulating
iho liver and bowels and restores the
LAWS IN CHINA.
wedding was appointed to take place
In Harmony hall, where such social
....t.,-.- .! oHnn nf the bowels. Orlno
MORPHINE FIEND
ENDS SUFFERINGS
In Jail at Douglas, Arizona, Took
Overdose of Drug Arrested as
Vagrant.
Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 3. John Fur-
long, who was arrested here a few
invnHvo Fruit Syrup does not nan
functions were held as comprised too
many people to get comfortably In a is mild and pleas- - Roswell Automobile Co..' rcnfiisp substitutes. The
It's a pleasure, to tell our readers
about a cough cure like Dr. Shoop's.
For years Dr. Shoop has fought
against the use of Opium, Chloroform,
or other unsafe Ingredients commonly
found in cough remedies. Dr. Shoop
It seems, has welcomed the Pure
Hill. l ""I"" .V ."- -
Ireland Pharmacy.
days ago for vagrancy was found
rues irot mtick relief from Dr, dead in his cell and the authorities
They Take No Account of the Inten.
lion, of the Aecimed.
The Incompatibility of laws based
on diverse civilizations is nowhere
more marked than In China, says Ho-se-
B. Morse In the Atlantic. There
no bankruptcy law Is possible. If a
debtor's own estate will not suffice to
pay his debts the deficiency must be
made good by his father, brothers or
uncles; if a debtor absconds his im-
mediate family are promptly Imprison-
ed; If the debtor returns he Is put In
prison and kept there Indefinitely, so
Snoop's .Magic Ointment. Remember believe he ended his life by taking an
dwelling. The cards were no sooner
out than wedding presents began to
pour in. A young minister who had
been brought up with the boys and
girls Interested was engaged to per-
form the ceremony. Of course he was
In the secret and had declined till noti-
fied that at the proper time the bride
was to say "No" Instead of "Yes."
Then the "sell" was to come out, and
the festivities were to proceed with a
Food and Drug law recently enac-
ted, for ho has worked along similar
Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
,laily Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock
overdose of morphine. It is said that
he was a 'morphine ltend and whenlinns for many years. For nearly
twenty years Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
containers have had a warning prin
Incarcerated he was evidently in a
stupor from the effects of the drug.
Last Saturday when placed in jail
he managed to escape and was not
captured until late the same night. In
the pockets of the dead man were
found letters from his mother who Is
long as he can find money for bis
ted on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons. He has thus made
It.
'possible for mothers to protect
their children by simply Insisting on
having Di. Shoop's Cough Cure. Sold
bv the Fischer Drug 'Co.
its made alone for piles-a- na it wm
with certainty and satisfaction. Itch-
ing, painful, protruding, cr blind piles
disappear like magic by its use. Try
it and see. Fischer Drug Co.
A CARD.
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
jerious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumon-
ia and consumption. Contains no
nHates. The genuine Is In a yellow
living in Massachusetts. A telegram
has been sent to her advising her of
her son's death and asking as to the
dally food until released by payment
in full or by death. This Is the law.
When In 1895 Admiral Ting found
himself forced to surrender Weihaiwel
and his fleet, he committed suicide.
By this courageous step, technically
dying before surrender, he saved his
immediate family father, mother, sons
and daughters from decapitation and
thwir nronprtv from ennflsenttnn. thfl
AGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO AUTOMOBILES.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the Address all communications and
qulrles to the
Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell, . . . . . New Mexic.
PROPOSALS VOR WATER PIPE,
MACHINERY, B 11.U- -
,
.1.. Il.niljm U Wl't jlt..inilmu.iia Nuu disposition of the body.
Refuse fiuDstitmes. i ia--penalty when a commander surrenders l'nekuge.Ireland Pharmacy.an Imperial fortress. This Is the law.
When In the old days an English
gunner caused the death of a Chinese
by firing a salute from a cannon from
How to Avoid Pneumonia.
You can avoid pneumonia and other
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHUNK Y A CO , Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known P J.
Cheney for the I at 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.
W I.D NO. Rinn N A Mkvih.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
tctine directly npon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Testimonials sentfree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Mold by all
Driieirtsts
Tnke Hall's Family Pills for constipation
. 1... r. nrl.1 llV ! If I Tl f
whir Iw nvp.-sl.rh- t th hull liml nnt ions retms umu o. j n
, , Z .
.! Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops the
the cold from thecoiiRli and expelsand executed. And In 1839. when Re-- l )Ibw piexico Eiaployment Bureaulj
i AND l
but the genuine in the eln,l Amort..,,,, ..,iir ,,t ft., fuse any
Mexico. Deo. lu llHMi. Sealed propossh plain-
ly marked on the outside of the sealed envel-
ope PKOPOSALS FOrt W4TKK PIPE. eto..
and addressed to the undersigned at Allii
qneriiue, New Mexico, will be al theIndian School until i o'clock n. in. of Jan. It.
IWfl, for furnishing and delivering; to the
school as reiiuired during the tlscal year
ending June Sttl, 1907, alwiit 38 tout cast iron
waterpipe. 8 lire hydrants and tees, crosses,
ells, valves etc.. one triplex puinpdlrect con-
nected to. HI horse power motor, one hori-
zontal centrifugal pump belted to live horse
power motor also a quantity of brick, lum-
ber, builders' hardwar, pis lend, jute pack-In-
etc.. as per full list of plans aud specifi-
cations obtainable et the school. Bidders
mint stte in their hid the proposed price of
each article to he offered under contract. All
articles so ott'ered to he subject to riff ill in-
spection. The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service Kach
hid must be accompanied by certified check
or draft made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indiau Affairs for at least
S rer cnt of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to the
United states In case a bidder receiving an
award shall fail to execute promptly a satis
factory contract in accordance with his bid.
otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Kids
accompanied ly cash, in lion of certified
check considered, ror further
infm-m"ti- "apply to BURTON B. CUSTER.
SUl'KRINTKNDKNT.
low package. The Ireland Pharmacy.Chinese was killed, the authorities de-
manded that if the guilty person could
not be detected and executed the
whole party should be handed over
for execution. This is the law.
Does coffee disagree with you?
Probably it does! Then try Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cot- -
feo" Is a clever combination oi purea-Intention Is never taken into ac- -
. . ..
. X. .v.nE.1 fY REALTY COMPANY.count. A dollar for a dollar, an eve d cereals ana num. .vi u smfor an eve. a life for a life, and all real coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop s
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble, a
friend gave me a dose of Chamber-
lain's Slomach and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good that I
bought, a bottle of them and have
used twelve bottles in all. Today I
am well of a bad stomach trouble.
.VlTs. John Lowe, Cooper, Maine.
These tablets are for sale by all
its flavor andfor the emperor and his represents-- ' Health Coffee, yet
taste matches closely old Java an,ltlves this is the law of China.
Mocha Coffee. If your .stomach,
heart, or kidneys can't stand coffee
drinking, try Health Coffee. It Is
wholesome, nourishing and satisfying.
It's safe even for the youngest child.
Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s Co.
dance.
For weeks even before it was knowu
that there was to be a wedding Mr.
Tracy and Mrs. Dexter were hard at
work, Miss Dexter buying the trous-sea-
and Mr. Tracy engaging the hall,
ordering flowers in short, attending
to the details. After the cards were out
a multitude of matters were thought of
that had been overlooked.
The only thing that might possibly
excite suspicion was the action of the
bride'' and groom. They were never
seen together and until after the cards
were out would not acknowledge their
engagement, but from that time on
they kept In their own homes, and Miss
Troxell especially would see no one.
When the night of the mock wedding
came on, the committee, who, except
the couple who were to be mock mar-
ried and the clergyman, were the only
ones In the secret, were on a tiptoe of
excitement. Mr. Tracy and Miss Dex-
ter figured up the expenses and con-
cluded that the prank should be very
successful to be commensurate with
the cost. When the hall was filled with
guests Tracy sent carriages for the
groom, the bride and the clergyman.
As Miss Troxell entered Miss Dex-
ter was much pleased to hear some one
say: "What an exquisite costume! I
wonder who designed It." The en-
trance of the couple was a signal for
the guests to arrange themselves In
their proper space, leaving one end of
the hall for the bridal couple. Tracy
was a bit worried because they acted,
he said, "as If they were going to get
a divorce instead of being married."
The groom approached the clergy-
man from the left, the bride from the
right. The members of the committee
pushed forward through the crowd to
a while ribbon that had been stretcheil
across the end of the hall In order to
catch every word and note the expres-
sions of surprise on the faces of the
guests when the bride should bring out
the unexpected "No."
The clergyman began the service in
the tone usual to the solemn right of
matrimony, and when he came to the
words, "Do you take this woman to be
your wedded wife?" Towle answered
In a sonorous voice, "Yes." "And do
you take this man to be your wedded
husband?" the clergyman asked of the
bride.
The sensation that had been ar-
ranged for the guests was experienced
by the committee. In a clear, firm
voice the bride answered, "Yes."
The secret of how Mr. and Mrs.
Towle were furnished with a wedding
which they could not possibly have af-
forded, a trousseau and wedding pres-
ents that would not have come In a
wis.
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
incklen. to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless cotiectlo n
is made. Wemak e
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frtiit Tees.
The Mcknaine.
The public man in America who has
never been tagged with a nickname
may be Just as efficient and worthy of
praise as his brethren who are known
as "Bill" and "joe,': but he has not
achieved an equal measure of popular-
ity. Nicknames are oftener Inspired by
affection than by aversion. "The men
of the people," so called, are Invari-
ably nicknamed. Venerable citizens
still refer to "Abe" Lincoln, dwelling
with reminiscent affection upon the ab-
breviation. Nicknames both good and
bad are as old as history. In this coun-
try the people have a way of abbrevi-
ating the names of the men they really
like and assigning their full titles to
the men who prefer dignity to popular-
ity. Pittsburg Gazette.
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend It
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. The Ireland Pharmacy.
When, visiting Santa Fe do not for-
get to call at the Hotel Normandie for
four meals and room. It is neatly fur-
nished, has the best dining room ser
collections In all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue,
TOPRKA. - KANSAS,
vice and the prices are moderate.
DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION
The person who disturbed the con-
gregation last Sunday by continually
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar. The Ire-
land Pharmacy. 1N Palae Avmim. 1n Nc 1U.A Fateful Day For Catholics.One of the most wonderful contrasts
In history was made manifest on the
day of Newman's entrance Into the
Roman Catholic church. On Oct. 8.
1845, Newman made his conversion to
the Passloulst Father Dominic at
On the same day, Oct. 8.
1845, Ernest Renan left the seminary
of St. Sulpice and went out of the
church Into the world. London
REMINGTON,
TYPEWRITERS
MEW MEXICAN PfJWTWS CO
Dalru,
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dallv
Automobile leaves Torrance fir Rob-wel- l
at 4 a. m. and arrive at Roswe'!
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roe
well tor Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrive
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare be Kentucky Saloon.J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.
261 San Francisco St. ' . . . Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Only the finest of imported wines and cordials served to customers
tween Santa Fe and Torrance le I6.fif.
" 9
2 I I
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve aeats on automobile bv
Ire. J. W. STOCKAKD.
Manager Automobile Line
Don't Let the Mistletoe Drop.
It is very unlucky if the mistletoe
should full from the place where It has
been bung up.
i 3 I the best of whiskies and brandies, domestic and imported, a specialty- - Su- -
perlor brands of cigars.
BLANK BOOK
HAfJUFACTUHERSThe Wew Mexican Mutimig .CompanyPRINTERSPUBLISHERS . .BOOK BINDERS
Publishers of All Work Guaranteed First-Clas- s
4T LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
ADDRESS ALL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TO
,
PW PEXICAJ. PRIJ.TP1 C0PJPAJ.Y
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico.
Best Equipped and Host FJodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf LedgersCommercial Bank Books Records
and Briefs for Lawyers.
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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
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Daily
SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWPITE
Jabez Hunker,
J. P.
A Christmas Story
By Rebecct Ottolengui
Copyright, 1HM, by Rdbecca Ottolengui
Belen is 31 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., i t the juno-ti- oi
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
' East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Pane aud
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size Hilll feet, laid
out with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, vita alleys 0 feet
vide, with beautiful lake and public park and gTand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the aear future cannot be eatinutei.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELM,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grac-
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no said ot
gravel. We Jeed a first class btkery, tailor hop. shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing thoy, planing mill. ou tad wool
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., aiss a frst clam,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots ars low and terms oi easy payments;
title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- may reman, on note, with moving se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest ihereox.
Apply at once for map aad pri, i jwk w:.k. tc wear
the choicest hi, U
JOHN BICOl, Pnaiimt,
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
nu NIC Ell, justice of the
JABEZ signed Ills name with a
flourish, tilted Ills elixir,
put the pen staff between his
teeth lu a horizontal position, smiled In
an adolescent way and, picking up the
letter which he had Just completed,
read It. . This was the result of two
hours of work, Involvlujf five rewri-
ting:
Miss Amanda Givens, Fresnnt:
Dear Miss Oivons-
-I am fifty-tw- o years
old. My birthday Is the 4th of March.
The reason why I tell you that is because
up to the 4th of last March at g o'clock
In the evening 1 had never seen a woman
that I thought I wanted to marry. But
while we were celebrating my last birth-
day with a Utile party In the evening a
lady walked into the room with her
brother Just as the clock struck 8. Then
I knew that I had made a mistake In
being without a wife for so many years.
She made me want to get married. She
has been mighty nice to me the many
times I have seen her since then, and at
least a dozni times I have gone to her
house to ask her to be my wife, but,
somehow, evry time I got there I
thought it wasn't Just the right way to
approach her. so 1 concluded to do it by
letter. I want you to let me know wheth Remington
as always, whistling, even while his
head was bowed to the awful suow-storm- .
Ho started when Jabez hailed
him with a cheery "Hello, Ad. Hope
you and the (oiks '11 have a merry
Christmas tomorrow."
"Same to yon, Juliest," lie replied and
passed on.
When Jnbez reached home Mary was
smiling mysteriously and hustling
about in a inuuner unusual to such a
careful housekeeper whose Christmas
preparations, with (lie exception of the
Inevitable turkey, had all been com-
pleted the day before.
"What's the matter, Mary? You're
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.busier than you were whnn I left," Jabez
ventured In the hope of staving oft ques
tions about his visit and his lettnr to typewriter
diately there vas a sound of shuffling feet
on the side stoop. Jabez heard it. but did
not move until the sound of many merry
voices reached him. Then he came down-
stairs and was astonished lo llnd the
kitchen filled with his neighbors and their
wives. He realized that he was the vic-
tim of a Christmas surprise party some-
thing, Incidentally, ot which he had never
heard. Ho looked for the one face he
wanted to see, but it was not there.
The evening passed ns such evenings
usually pass-w- ith senseless games and
still more senseless "wit." Jabez had sev-
eral times suggested that the guests
should go Into the parlor, but each time
the plan was opposed with seemingly un-
necessary vehemence by his sister and
James Givens, Miss Amanda's brother.
At loo'clock James announced that the
pleasures of the evening would be wound
up with the real surprise part of the par-
ty. He and Mary disappeared Into tho
parlor, whence they soon returned, stand-
ing guard, however, at the door leading
Into it from the hall, to say that each
person as the name was called was to
proceed into the parlor, where a present
would be found In the center of the room.
The person was then to pass out of the
other parlor door into the little hall at
the foot of the front steps, leading up-
stairs, where the wraps would be found.
Several names were called, and then
Mary and James Givens, looking excess-
ively Important, shouted In unls6n, "Ja-
bez Hunker!"
Jabez entered the parlo- - with the air of
a man bored to distraction, who felt that
he must, as the host, go through a farce
with which he had no sympathy. As the
door closed behind him he saw In the mid-
dle of the room a tall thing covered with
a white robe. In the uncertain light Ja-h-
determined that he was being made
the victim of a practical Joko, and, as
that would impinge upon his dignity, he
half decided to return forthwith. But, as
there was no one looking, he determined
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Cstada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
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Miss Olvens. Meanwhile Jabez was pok-
ing ovrr lh ttiblo ami the clock slnlf.
Mary did not deign to answer his Inquiry;
Its purpose was too obvious, instead, she
turned questioner herself and n sued
somewhat pttulnntly: "Whatever are you
rummaging over those thlnga for? Don't
you know I've Just put things to rights?"
Jabez was getting warm. Ills face had
assumed the hue ot a beet. "Mary. have,
you seen a letter I left here THAT
'letter?"
"I haven't seen any letter at all. Ton
didn't leave any here. Tf your letter U
gone, you'd better start out on the road
and look for It."
Jutx'Z rcpllei" not a vurl, but followed
WAGER OF BATTLE. J. D. BARNES, Agent.
ous. At last she iwftunxcd.to sny, with
a shade of her usual assertiveness:
"Certainly I know her, and I know
what you are (joins to say. You want
her to marry you, ami you haven't got
the spunk t; ask her."
It was Jnlic.'s turn to look surpris-
ed. "How how did you guess ItV"
Mary laughed for a full minute.
"How did 1 guess it V There wasn't
any guess about it. I'll bet . Bossy
knows It and would tell you if she
wasn't a cow."
"Well, 1 don't see ilnythlng so funny
about It." Jabez paused and medita-
tively scratched tils short side whisk-
ers, the only hirsute adornment he
permitted upon his Judicial counte-
nance. "Do you think I stand, any
show?" Then, as Mary appeared to
be suspiciously ready with her answer,
he continued: "You know, she gets $i
a week teaching our district school lu
winter and $0 lu summer. These self
supporting wqmen ain't usually lu a
very big hurry to marry."
"Hurry!" snorted Mary. "I don't call
it being in a hurry when a woman gets
to the age of thirty-seve- You are
one of the most prominent men in this
part of the country. You can support
a woman all right, and I believe you'll
make a good husband If you'll only
shave off those things you call 'Burn-side-
and don't try to Interfere with
my running of this house when you
bring a wife home. Take my advice
don't ask her unless you mean It, for
I believe she'll snap you up so quick
it'll take your breath away. Who
wouldn't marry into the Hunker fam-
ily, anyway? It's the' oldest family
around these parts."
"You may lie right," Jabez retorted
wickedly, "but take your own case, for
instance. Nobody seems to have been
particularly anxious to get Into the
Hunker family In that direction."
"Oh, I've had my chances, nnd lots
of 'em that you knew nothing about.
But you asked my advice. You've got
If, and I'm going back to my work."
"Hold on a minute, Mary. I didn't
have the spunk to ask her. What you
said was true, so 1 wrote her a letter"
and then, as Mary looked anxlons-"whi- ch
I ain't going to let you see.
There's something In It about Christ-
mas, and, as that Is tomorrow, she
couldn't get it in time unless the rural
the. advice. Buck to the point win-r- he
er you think that is the best way. Of
course the:.-- , ire never any "doings" at
our house on Christmas, so if you think
I was sensible to do as I have done Just
make some excuse to get your brother
Jim to run ovr with you to our house
tomorrow (Christmas) night, and your
coining will be the best present anybody
could give me. I'll know what it means,
and I'll promise you not to say anything
more about It until the next day. Just
tell Jim that you promised to run over to
see my slstor Mary about something or
other, so he won't suspect. The ludy I
love and would have naked to marry me
if I had not been so plagued bashful Is a
schoolteacher. Can you guess who alio
is? Until Christmas night I will only sign
myself, respectfully yours,
JABEZ HUNKER.
Jabez read laid reread the letter,
which he flattered himself was written
lu a style worthy of the principal of
the graded school at Willow Grove.
After a last afl'ectlouale peep at the
finish, which he regarded as exceeding-
ly clever, he sealed the letter, took from
the Inner pocket of his coat a huge
portemonniile and was ubotit to uliix u
stamp to the envelope when he stopped
reflectively and, with a soft whistle,
permitted his chair to settle back upon
Its four legs.
"Geo wbizl" lit ejaculated In a hoarse
whisper. Then, raising his voice, he
called:
"Mary, has Sim Gardner gone by
yet?"
'Yes, Jabez," replied n woman's voice
from the upper floor. "He went by
about three minutes ngo, nnd he drop-
ped a letter In the box. I wish you'd
run out to the road and get it."
Before Mary had completed her sen-
tence she heard the side door slum,
and, looking out of the front window,
she saw Jabez dash to the road as
though possessed.
About five minutes later Mary, hear-
ing the stnmpiug of feet on the side
stoop, rushed to the mirror, gave her
hair a few perfunctory pats and ran
downstairs, she opened the door only
to be almost knocked down by Jabez,
who was Just entering nud was blow-
ing like a porpoise.
"What's the matter with you, Jabez?
You look like you had the most Impor-
tant matter In the world on your
mind," Mary observed, somewhat net-
tled, for she rather resented the disap- -
ijfi
renders double the service .jt (flP fflj
had missed the lelter be trilled through
the snow, but he might have looked for
the proverbial needle in the haystack
with much better prospect of success. ITo
returned home disconsolate.
Tho next afternoon, after his Christmas
dinner, Jabez, being still moody and silent
as the sphinx, giving attention to nothing
in the house with tho exception of his be-
loved side whiskers, announced to Mary
that he was going to the village and
would not be back until lute at night.
Mary appeared unduly disconcerted. She
begged Jabez lo remain with her. It wf.s
Christmas, she urged, and he, as the head
of the house, should bo there in ease any
visitors should drop in or In ease any one
should come to see him about law busi-
ness. To (he first objection Jabez replied
that If there was one day In the jear
when people would stay at home it was
Christinas, nnd If any one should come
professionally he wouldn't see them .f
Anyway, It was a holiday, and he
intended to te it in Ids own way.
to investigate. He grasped the white
sheet, pulled it toward him, and there
stood revealed Miss Amanda Givens.
For once Jabez's self possession desert-
ed him. He tried to speak, but no words
would come. It began to look as though
he would beat an Ignominious retreat.
Miss Amanda saw that something must
ue done and done quickly. With head
downcast she observed coyly, "I received
your letter."
Then Jabez found his voice. "How in
thunder did that happen?"
Now it was Miss Amanda's turn to be
surprised. "Why shouldn't it have hap-
pened? Ad Wheeler came along about
ten minutes after you left and told mo
he had found in the snow a letter ad-
dressed to me. Of course" and she
averted her eyes and blushed "I under
stood as soon as I read it that you had
told him to say that."
"But I didn't." Jabez protested vehe-
mently. "I lost the letter In the road.
Well, anyway, you're here. You've kind-
er, as you might say, kept your promise,
so I'M keep mine about not saying any-
thing more to you about this until to-
morrow."
Again Miss Amanda blushed, but this
time she did not avert her eyes. "Oh,"
she said thoughtfully, "I shan't hold you
to that promise."
The First Duels Ace Said to Hart
Keen Foment in Italy.
The first duels were fought lu Italy,
according to Milliiigeu, who speaks of
a manuscript discovered at Cassel and
describes a duel between a father and
a son in the reign of the Emperor The-oiorl-
Wheu Charlemagne forbade
wager of battle among the Lombards
he encountered the fiercest opposition
from the nobles. Early in the ninth
century De Medicis, a kuight, defeated
in single combat the bandit Mngel,
who devastated tho Floreutlue district
now called after him. Mugello. Otho
II. granted the prayer of the nobility
for the of wager of
battle lu 9H8. Women and priests
were not compelled to accept It. The
Normans showed less gallantry. With
them a wonuitt had to accept, nor could
she uame a champion. Her male op-
ponent, however, was burled to his
waist lu the earth. Armed with a
club, he tried to strike her ns she cir-
cled around him, his weapon belug a
ball of lrou at the end of a cord. If he
failed to touch her at the third at-
tempt he was vanquished, which
meant to him death with dishonor.
' Beccarln says that the reason so
muuy duels were fought In Italy In
the early days Is that where the law
does not afford protection one must
look to slugle combat to retain the re-
spect of one's fellow men. In the mid-
dle ages the ferocity of Italian duels
passes belief. "Any way of putting an
enemy to death ('ognl modo') Is good
enough," says one of their writers.
"Wheu an Italian spares his vanquish-
ed adversary," says Brantome, "he
maims his arms and legs and gives
him as a memento of his kindness and
generosity a hideous gash across the
face." I.ampagnuno practiced on n
painted model of Galeazzo Sforza be-
fore he stabbed him. Dueling was
called "la scieuza cavalleresca." Corn-hil- l
Magazine.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and landing iu the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
Rubber Stamps
currier took it with him when he went
along today. I ran after him awhile
ago, but the confounded snow is so
heavy that I couldn't catch him and
couldn't even make him hear me. So
the letter Is si 111 In my pocket. I was
thinking of taking it to her myself thlf
afternoon."
"Then you would be a nice loon, Ja-
bez. Why don't you mall the letter
tomorrow and let it go at that?"
"That won't do," doggedly retorted
Jabez. "She must get it by tomorrow
morning, so she win"
Mary impatiently arose, while Jabez.
resting his elbows on his knees and
dropping his head, began again tc
Mary was nonplused, nnd .hibez, after
goiiin to the barn and attending to the
chores, rcluimd to tile bouse to prcparo
for his long walk. As he entered the
kitchen he was startled to hear a moan-
ing which came from the upper regions.
He found that Mary had been stricken
with a sudden attack which she called
Intermittent fever. Jabez felt her head,
which was eool as his own. Mary men-
tioned that that was a peculiarity ot that
particular ailment and of her particular
self, and she also asserted that sho often
had had them during the day, and they
always passed oft during three or four
hours. Jabez looked at his watch; it was
5 o'clock. Resignedly ho took off his
overcoat and descended to the kitchen,
where ho nervously watched tba clock.
It seemed as if the hour hand would
never get around to that much desired 8.
At half past 7 Mary descended and, tell-
ing Jabea that Mrs. Gilmore, who lived
two farms beyond, was going to run in
with some delayed washing and adding
that she felt so much better that ha
might leave at 8 o'clock, succeeded easily
In banishing hlra to his "courtroom" up-
stairs for a half hour's reading. As
Jabez left the room Mary lighted the
large parlor lamp and placed It close
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY IAV1
TIME, AND TIME IS MONIY DAYI.
J"'
DRINK MORE, EAT LESS.
Advice For Those Willi lllienmntlsui,
Gout, Ecxema ami Xeurnlyla.
If people, would take less nutrition
and drink more water, there would be
less rheumatism, gout, eczema and
neuralgia In the world. The most fre-
quent cause of these derangements Is
an excess of nutritive materials. The
blood is surcharged with salts that
are not needed In the system.
The doctors are trying to remedy
these diseases by giving something to
eliminate the salts, such as purgatives,
diuretics and solvents of various
kinds. The rational way, however, to
cure such affections is to stop the
cause. Drink more water; eat less
meat and concentrated foods.' This
shuts off the supply of urates In the
blood.
Those who take active exercise In
the open air every day require a great-
er amount of nutrition. Not only do
they use up the nutritive materials In
muscular exercise, but the amount of
oxygen inhaled because of their activ-
ities thoroughly oxidizes the urates and
changes tbem In urea. If the blood Is
loaded with urates they are very like-
ly to crystallize, especially In those
portions of the hotly where the circula-
tion Is the least and the temperature
Is the lowest, sm.-- ,as the elbows, an-
kles, the toes and fingers.
Drink more water; eat less food.
This Is n prescription that is worth
more to such people than all tho drugs
In the world. Shut oil the source of
urate poisoning and the effects ot
urate poisoning will disappear,
How to Succeed In Literature.
The qualities which I consider most
conducive to success in literature are
Imagination, coupled with a great
knowledge of the world, concentration,
the willingness and ability to work
hard, a considerable knowledge of
business and a firm determination to
Ignore the Instructions of literary und
other agents with regard to what the
reading public, may be supposed to re-
quire. If any author once loses his In-
dependence In writing he may be call-
ed finished, so far as any career Is in
question. John Oliver Hobbes.
caress his "Btirnsldes."
After a few moments he called out tc
Mary, "I'm goin' over to Miss Givens'.
but I'll be back before dark."
He clapped on his cap, coat and tip-
pet and within five minutes was trudg-
ing along the road in the direction of
the Glvenses' farm, two miles distant.
As Jabez was nbout to turn Into the
gate leading into the Givens dooryard
he stepped behind a large butternut
tree and put his band In his pocket.
He thought he would ouce more read
the letter. It was Important. In his
cooler moments it might seem a little
Impetuous and undignified, and if there
was one thing upon which Jabez prid-
ed himself It was his dignity.. As his
hand reached to the Innermost recesses
of the capacious Inner pocket of his
buffalo overcoat be gi ve such' a start
that the snow banked cn his shoulders
came tumbling down his length, like a
shower of downy white feathers. The
letter was not there. He retired a lit-
tle farther down the road and made a
more careful examination, but the
missing epistle could not be found.
Deciding that he must have left the
precious ' missive upon the table at
home and accepting that fact as an
omen, Jabez continued to the Givens
home, where he spent a most delight-
ful two hours with Miss Amanda, who
happened to be alone, the rest ot the
family having gone to the village to
make the final Christmas purchases. A
dozen times when Miss Amanda smiled
graciously and, as Jabez thought, en-
couragingly he started to speak right
out, but each time be thought her ex-
pression changed, and he refrained.
On his way hom Jabez passed Adam
Wheeler, a neighboring farmer, on bis
way to the village. He had come from
the direction of Jabea's house and was
Entirely
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JABEZ SASHED UP THE EOAD AS THOUGH
POSSESSED.
polntment of not finding a visitor at
the door and seemed Inclined to hold
Jabez responsible.
"So I have, Mary. Sit down," Jabez
almost peremptorily commanded. "I
want to ask your advice about some'
thing."
Mary had begun to sit, for even to
his sister he was the greatest man In
the, little section of very poor farming
country over whose destinies In part
he ruled as Justice of the peace tor
more than twenty-flv- e years.
"Mary," Jabez began after a con-
templative, and Impressive pause, "you
know Amanda Givens?"
Mary breathed a deep sigh of relief
before she replied. She had Judged
from Jabez's manner that he must
contemplate putting a mortgage on the
farm or doing something equally serl- -
Smart Yonlh.
"Young man, there are two questions'
In llfe-'-WIIl it pay?" and 'Is it right?
Which shall you choose?"
"Both. I'll use the first up to fifty,
and then I can probably afford to
adopt the second." Houston Chronicle.
6.7 and 8
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
WycJioff, Seamans & Benedict
!27 3roIir. New Yorl
Benevolence Is the tranquil habita-
tion of man, and righteousness Is his
straight path. Menlcus.
THBKB STOOP BEVEALED MISS AMANDA
OIVENS. ',
against the front window.. Almost. Imme M
r
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We wish to thank our customers, one and all, for their valued patronage during the past. It is needless to say it hasbeen appreciated and we hope the pleasant relations will continue, To those who have never favored us with their business
we express the hope that we will receive at least a share of their favors and we gladly place our services at their command.It is our object and lm to treat our customers with all the eonsideration possible and while we an not perfect and cannot hope to be, we shall strive to make our business relations pleasant and satisfactory. , -
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)
SNOW FALL BRINGS
JOY TO FARMERSfl Fifty Years the StandardGf0CES. BAS, BUTCHERS!4
and in that event a quantity of mail
for this city may have been 'burned.
The foody of Lieutenant (Stephen H.
ifiergardus, whose death occurred at
Thornton, Sandoval County, arrived
here on the noon train today, and was
buried this afternoon in the National
Cemetery. His death resulted from
an overdose of morphine Tuesday
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman, formerly ofis. bimta Fe, but who now resides in
southern California, passed through
Lamy yesterday en route to her for
Special Correspondence.
Estancia, N, M., Jan. 3. The new
year was ushered in with a good snow
storm, from one to two inches of
white covering the Estancia Valley.
It came in- a way the many farmers
in this district like to see not in a
gale but steadily and just heavy
mer home in Danville, Illinois, where
she will visit relatives. night.
The following visitors have regisCARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. tered so far this week at the rooms ofT. H. Catron, who is attorney forthe defense in the case of the Arizona
& Colorado Railroad vs. the Denver
& Itlo Grande, is in Albuquerque toNo. 250 San Francisco Street. day, where argument is being heard (CRUEAMIn the Second Judicial District CourtRamon Lobato of Lamy, a brother
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. of Catalino Lobato who was shot and
killed there by John M. Morris, was
enough to cover the ground evenly.
There was some wind but not enough
to be disagreeable. The snow did no
damage to livestock. 'The many new
settlers who are looking forward to
raising good crops on their home-
steads next summer, say that the
snow fall will do great good.
Although the ground was well cov-
ered with snow on several occasions
this winter, every bit of additional
moisture only renders more sure the
production of cereals next season. Let
the snow come.
To) AnIn the city yesterday and swore outa warrant charging Morris with
murder. He also swore out another
the Historical Society: Albert Ker-lin- ,
Topeka, Kansas; Mabel Palmer,
Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lester,
Albuquerque; Mrs. E. Philips, Miss
Susie Philips, Columbus, Georgia;
John Brunscher, Peck, Kansas;
Cleofes Romero, A. A. Sena, L. A.
Doille, Las Vegas; A. A. Davis,
Berryville, Arkansas; O. O. Miller,
Chicago; Orln G. Lewis, Fon du Lac,
Wisconsin; Lee Baker, Buslow, Indian
Territory; Mr. and Mrs. M. Powell,
Cleveland, Ohio; G. T. Cooper, Cy-
press, Illinois.
The New Mexican takes pleasure in
calling the attention of the people of
this county to the fact that the follow-
ing who served as county officials
mmwarrant charging Morris with an as-sault with a deadly weapon upon him
' it
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
during the past two years are en
titled to duo consideration for faith-
ful, diligent and proper performance
CANNED GOODS.
We are in receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Among these are included the Fern-dell- ,
Blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
these goods, which are all the very
best that it is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.00,
rase $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Tomatoes, can 15c and 20c.
Blue Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baked Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz' Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint,' 15 cents.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial 'Secretary J. W. (Raynolds:
Walter Sharp Construction, Compa-
ny. Principal place of business at
Raton, Colfax County. Territorial
A Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Brapes
NO ALUM
of duty, namely; Arthur Seligman, as
chairman of the Board of County Com-
missioners; Austin L. Kendall, as a
member of the board; Celso Lopez, as
treasurer and collector;
agent, Joseph iP. Bracked, at Raton.
The company is also permitted to
Marcos Castillo, as clerk of the pro-
bate court; Marcelino Garcia, as su-
perintendent of public schools, and
DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is now on sale from the
1900 crop. We are offering prunes In
especially attractive packages.
packages, packages
and packages we offer as fol-
lows;
In 30-4- size, very large fruit, 15.
40, and 05 cents.
In 00-7- size, very fair sized fruit,
10, 25 and 40 cents.
We also have the fruit In bulk and
in boxes.
On full boxes our price is very at-
tractive; if you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
pound, 12 cents.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound. 25
cents.
Evaporated Peaches, per pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 25 cents.
1 pound of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lemon added to figs or
peaches in cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit should be soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly in the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soak-
ing will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dales for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
confection.
Antonio J. Ortiz, as sheriff. Credit
where credit is justly due.
At a meeting of Los Bailadores Club
last evening at the office of Dr. C. A.
Wheelon, it was decided to suspend
dancing indefinitely. This action was
taken because of a growing lack of
interest in the social affairs-o- the
If club and the resignation of several
members cutting down the revenue.
This club was organized several
years ago, and was composed of un
married men. It is understood that a
SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned veg-
etables is packed in Kansas. The
freight rate is lower than from far-
ther east and the goods are of very
fine quality. We offer the following
bergains for the present:
Sunburst Marrowfat Peas, can,
12 case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12 case $2.50.
Early June, extra sifted Peas, can
15; case $3.00.
Sunburst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.
majority of the members of the club
have been asked to ibecom'e members
self. He will return Saturday to tes-
tily at the preliminary hearings.
Undertaker M. .1. Heberer of the
Wagner Furniture Company returned
today from Lamy, where he was called
to embalm the remains of Catalino Lo-
bato, who was killed there by John M.
Morris.
Oscar Bowman of Kansas City Is
expected to arrive here In a few days
to enter the employ of the Santa Fe
Hardware & Supply Company. Mr.
Bowman has accepted the position
made vacant by the resignation of J.
E. Wood.
Miss Winifred L. Barlow, hereto-
fore employed as kindergartner at the
Indian boarding school at Fort Apa-
che, Arizona, has been transferred to
t'ho Xambe pueblo day school in this
county as kindergartner. 'Miss Bar-
low has arrived here and lias taken
charge of her duties at that place.
C. M. Surface, who has been teach-
er at the day school at the Nambe
Pueblo, in this county for a year and
a half, 'has resigned and has accepted
a position with the Santa Fe Hard-
ware 'and Supply Company as book-
keeper. Mrs. Surface, who was em-
ployed as assistant teacher at the
pueblo, has also resigned and has
taken up her residence in this city
with her himband.
Judge A. J. Abbott of this city Is in
Albuquerque on legal business. He Is
one of the lawyers for the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad in the case of the
Arizona & Colorado Railroad Com-
pany vs. the latter road now on hear-
ing before Judge Abbott,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan left
yesterday for Albuquerque, where
they will remain several days. Mr.
Renehan is one of the counsel in the
case of the Arizona & Colorado Rail-
road Company vs. the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, he appearing' for the
plaintiff.
United States Marshal Crelghton M.
Foraker is visiting Silver City on per-
sonal business.
A. L. Smith, contracting freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Rail-
road system, with headquarters in El
Paso, spent today in the city Inter-
viewing business men, drumming busi-
ness for his road. Mr. Smith Beems
to be a live and energetic fellow and
will secure all that, is In sight for the
Santa Fe system. He visits Santa Fe
periodically and Is becoming well ac
of the Capital City Club, which until
maintain an office at El Dorado, Kan-
sas. Capital stock, $250,000, divided
into twenty-fiv- e thousand shares of
the par value of $10 each, commencing
business with Object, gen-
eral construction and contracting
business. Duration, forty-nin- e years.
Incorporators, Walter Sharp, Gertrude
Sharp, Lena Sharp, John E. Sharp,
of El Dorado, Kansas, and Joseph P.
Bracket t, Mnry E. 'Brackett and Rich-
ard J. iMaulsly, o fRaton.
Tucumcari Printing Company. Prin-
cipal place of business at Tucumcari,
Quay County. Territorial agent, J.
'M. Alvey, at Tucumcari. Capital
stock $25,000, divided into one thou-
sand shares of the par value of $25
each, commencing business with
$9,000. Object, general printing and
publishing business. Duration, fifty
years. Incorporators, S. M. Wharton.
J. 31. Alvey, A. D, Pankey, W. F.
Buchanan, and M. C. Mechem, of Tu-
cumcari.
Eddy County Commissioner Re-
appointed. ,f
Governor Hagorman today reap-
pointed J. W. Turnkett as a member
of the Board of County Commissioners
of Eddy County. Mr. Turnkett was
appointed to fill a vacancy on the
board by Acting Governor J. W. Ray-
nolds during the absence of the Gov-
ernor but Mr. Turnkett's term expired
January 1 and it was necessary to re-
appoint him.
recently was comiwsed of married
couples, Now, however, it is under-
stood, that the young men will bo al-
lowed to become members of the club
thus rendering unnecessary the main-- !
1COAL s WOOD
talning of Los Bailadores.
Train report at 3 p. m.: Denver &
RI6 Grande on time. 'Santa Fe Cen-
tral, six hours late.. Santa Fe train
No. 2, three hours Jate, second sec-
tion, three and a half hours late. Nos.
3 and 10 were an hour and a half late.
No. 1 three hours and a half late, No.
8 of last night was annulled and ran
today as second section of No. 2.
l.i.Uitiu- ,
i .
UBLISHERS
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton $5.50
Good Commercial Raton Nnt 8.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE: Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S.F. Depot. 'Phone No. 88.
BUSINESS LOCAL
LAND OFFICE!
Record for Year Past a Remarkable
One 1,704 Original Entries on
Homesteads. KJIM 1 JL1K5 . .
One thousand, seven hundred and
1.
BINDERS . ."THE CLUB" quainted.
C. C. Sroufe of this city, assistant
FAIR WEATHER.
Fair tonight, warmer in north and
colder in extreme southeast portion
tonight, Friday partly cloudy and
warmer. That was the forecast today
of the local weather man. Early
risers this morning thought that thiF
was the coldest day of the winter hut
they were mistaken. The official ther-
mometer at the weather bureau office
registered 10 degrees at 6 o'clock and
the lowest temperature during last
night was 10 degrees.
The maximum temperature yester-
day was 24 degrgees at 3:10 p. m.
and the minimum temperature was 5
degrees at 12:30 a. m. The mean
temperature for the day was 14 de-
grees and the relative humidity 82 per
cent.
chief engineer of the Arizona and
Colorado Railroad, left last evening
for Albuquerque, and was present
there today at, the hearing of argu
ments in the Injunction suit against
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hi tel.
J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.
Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page Five.)
Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK
jrCHARLES W. DUDROW
7M MmLumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL EIMPg OF BtJILDIWQ MATBKIAX
Cord nd Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store
four original homestead entries, 317
final homestead entries and 213 desert
land entries Is the record for the year
190C at the local United States land
office. The acreage entered was as
follows:
Original homestead, 200,996 acres;
final homestead, 4S,383 acres; desert
land, 33,343 acres.
In the matter of original home-
steads and the amount of acreage en-
tered during the different months,
May carries off the prize with 205 en-
tries, and 31,730- acres. The business
by months was as follows: January
98 entries; 14,829 acres. February,
152 entries, 22,704 acres; March, 121
entries, 18,353 acres; April, 170 en-
tries. 25,903 acres; May, 205 entries,
31,730 acres; June, 93 entries, 13,797
acres; July, 163 entries, 24,984 acres;
August, 115 entries, 22,049 acres; Sep-
tember, 181 entries, 27,890 acres; Oc-
tober, 133 entries, 20,425 acres; No-
vember, 150 endries, 23,522 acres; De-
cember, 93 entries, 14,132 acres.
The final liomestead acreages 'by
months was divided as follows: Janu-
ary, 4,821; February, 2,398; March,
5.444; April,. 1,280; May, 400; June,
1,301; July, 961; August, 2,218; Sep-
tember, 9.S38; October, 8,150; Novem-
ber, 5,550; December, 0.216.
The acreage entered In desert lands
'by months was as follows:
January. 520; February, 3,075;
March, 3,109; April, 2,161; May,
4,080; June, 1.900; July, 2,400; Au-
gust, 2,319; September, 4,120; Octo-'be-
3,081; November, 3,440; Decem-
ber. 1.87S.
The December original homestead
entries were divided among the va-
rious counties of the district as fol-
lows:
Bernalillo, 5; Colfax, 5; Guadalupe,
12; McKinley, none; Mora, 3; San
Juan, 1; San Miguel, 9; Sandoval,
none; Santa Fe, 10; Socorro, 1;
43; Taos, 2; Valencia, 1. One
was entered partly in Mora and partly
In San Miguel County.
The final homestead entries for the
month were: Colfax, 2; Guadalupe,
21; Mora, 3; San Miguel, 7; Taos, 2;
Torrance, 2; Valencia, 2.
The desert land entries were: San
Juan, 0; Torrance, 7.
The total number of entries of all
kinds for 1906 Is 2,234, and acres en-
tered, 342.722.
CERRILLOS AAAl Delirered to Any
and HAGAN VVML Part of th Cit-y-
TRAXSrXft ul TORAGB: We Ht.nl KTetytaiag Movable
Phone 35 Santa re. Srancn Ofico ui Yr4a t Cerrillo, N. H.
MARKETREPORT,
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 3. Prime mercan-
tile paper 66
Money on call opened strong, later
ruling rate 0.
New York, Jan. 3. Lead firm, $G(f
0.25; copper steady, 24.75(5-25-
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 3. Spelter
strong, 6.05.
Silver 70
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 3. --Wheat, May
75 July 75
Corn, May 43 July 43
Oats, May 30 July 33
Pork, May $10.07 July $16.85.
Lard, May $9.52 July $9.69.
Ribs, May $9.05; July $9.17
STOCK MARKET.
Atchison 105 pfd. 99
New York Central 132
'Pennsylvania 138.
Southern Pacific 91
Union 'Pacific 177 'pfd. 93
Copper 116
Steel 48; pfd. 104
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 3. Wool
steady, unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 3. Cattle receipts
G,000; steady to strong; beeves $4.15
7.20; cows and heifers $1.505.10;
stockers and feeders $2.60(5-4.60- Tex-an- s
$3.754.50; calves $G(fj8; no quo-
tations westerners.
: iSheep receipts 13,000, steady; sheep
$3.755.75; lambs $4.G07.75. ;
Kansas City, Jan. 3. "Cattle receipts
7,000, including 200 southerns, steady
to weak; native steers $46.60;
-'- II -- 1 r r m rail i nmn ihiimd immiwini imiiii
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex!
Miss Maud Holland died of tubercu-
losis yesterday afternoon at the home
of her brother-in-law- , F. M.' Morgan,
In Albuquerque. The remains were
shipped from the Duke City this morn-
ing to her old home at Columbus,
Georgia. She was thirty-tw- o years of
age and had lived In Albuquerque for
the past two years.
During the past year, the Santa Fe
postofflce sent to the dead letter of-
fice at Washington, 1,132 letters and
parcels because of insufficiency of ad-
dress, lack of postage or because
or unclaimed. There are
at present the following letters and
postal cards that are being held be-
cause of lack of addresB or for pon-
tage: Mrs. Rose T. Hunter, 929" K
Street N. W.. Washington, D. C; Mr.
Florencio Vallcjos Llanson-Beres- . N.
Mx.; Francisco Jimenez, Castron, Co-
lorado; Miss' Elsie Welner, San Doval,
N. M.; Master Victor Hansen, 135.
Lake Ave., Racine, Wisco.; Mr. C. A.
Dixon, Raton, N. M.; Mrs. Myrtle
Shutt, Oakland, Kansas; Miss Mag-
gie Howard. Hodgcnville, Ky.; Tlbur-cl- o
Lucero, Folsom, N. Mex.; Miss
Anna Chacon, Parkview, New Mexico;
G. W. Barron, Sweetwater, Texas;
Miss Selfa Gonzales, Garfield, New
Mexico; two letters without address;
and two postal cards without address.
iNalhan Salmon expects to be locat-
ed in his new store by next Monday.
He began moving his warehouse stock
yesterday and it. is ibeing stored on
the upper floor. A trolley cash car-
rier system has been installed in the
store, which connects with the cash-
ier's office located In a balcony at the
rear of the establishment.
Rock Island train No. 29, which was
wrecked yesterday near Alima, Kan-
sas, and In which five cars were de-
stroyed by fire, carries the eastern
mail for Santa 'Fe Central points and
generally has quite a large amount of
mall for Santa Fe, from points east of
Chicago and especially from Washing-
ton, D. C. . It is feared that one of
iho cars destroyed was a mail car
can and get the news.
The Legislative Manual for 1906 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
For The Home People
ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.
Bay Your Christmas Gifts of
J. S. CANDELARI0,
I DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.THE CURIO MAN.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
Over 300 Views Of Santa Fe, Indian Pueblos and fiew Mexico Scenes.
lor. Water St. and Caspar Ate.
6ANTA FE - NEW MEXICO. V
2
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
Four small holdings were entered southern steers $3.255; southern
cows $23.50; native cows and heif f
1
DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER Q00DS TO CORRESPOND
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN CONVENI-
ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE. ; w
ers $2.255.25; stockers and feeders
3(B4.75: bulls $2.504.25; oalves
last month as follows: Manuel Jara-mill-
Bernalillo County, 28 acres ;
Juan Garcia y Samora, Bewiallllo
County, 46 acres; Tomas Griego,
Santa Fe County, 12 acres; Susena A.
G. Thresher, Rio Arriba County,: 147
acres.. ;"''
INDIAN WARE, TURQUOISANO FILIGREE SPECIALTIES t. DDircc. Ii SA tth .A.. Pual. it
$3.25(7.50; western fed steers $3.75
GT5.00; western fed caws $2.504.
Sheep receipts 3,000. strong; mut-
tons $4.505.75; lambs ' $6.'257.00;
range wethers $4.50(?C60; fed ewes
$45.50. i'.
J. 8. CANDELARIO, Proprietor. j Payment Invariably in AdvaJL 4xxss s xsx w3C1-30- 3 San Francisco Street. New Mexican advertisers get trade
